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London, June !.
"Kngltsh troops; FRENCH TROOPS
carried out a smv
raid last
WITH USUAL
night south of nonunion!-- la mcl audi
captured thirty prisoners." says today's official communication. "A few
prisoners were caphucd also by the
French troops in a successful raid, Teutons, However,
north of Kailleul. Hostile raids were,
Dent Lines' of
repulsed yestcr(la
evening and dtlr-- l
lug the night southeast and east of
From Two-thirArras and in the neighborhood of
1

DEFENSE BATTLES DO
REVENUE LEGISLATION
NOT BRING VICTORIES
IS NOW IN THE MAKING
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They Are Simply Games Which Baker Is to Be Heard Today
Must Be Played Over Again;
on 12 Billion Dollar Army
Learned General Discussed
Appropriation Bill; Debates
Problem of Soldier,
May Be Limited,
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IXHiilon, Juno 9. The battles can be
won In tho end Vmly by the army
which takes tho offensive Is the significant declaration made by General
Koch, commander-in-chie- f
of the 'allies, In an article contributed by him
to the Weekly Journal, Tho Field, in
which ho discussed the problem of
tho soldier and the way to victory.
"Modern warfare to arrive at its
end and to impose its will on the
enemy," says General Focli, "recognizes only one means destruction of
the enemy's organized force.
"War undertakes and prepares this
destruction by battle which brings
Room overtnrow of the adversary, disorganizes his command, destroys his
discipline and nullifies his units so
rar as their fighting power is concerned.
"Our first axiom must be that completely to achieve its object, a battle
must not be purely
A
defensive.
purely defonsive battle, even well condoes
In
not result
ducted,
a victor and
a vanquished.
It is simply a game
that must be begun over again.
Defensive lighting Needed.
"From this it Is an obvious corollary
that an offensive, whether started at
tho beginning of an action or whether
It follows the defensive, can only give
results and in consequence must always be adopted at the finish.
"To maintain our position is not
synomous with iielug victorious and
, evn prsparo
fcr a defeat. If wo re- main where we are and do not pass to
the offensive to fix the direction of
attack, to guard against the plans of
the enemy and prevent him from carrying out the same maneuvers, we
must undertake to carry on and sustain numerous combats, each with determined aim.
"Hut since there remains no doubt
that decisive attack is thp very keystone of a battle, all other actionr
which make up a battle must be envisaged, considered, organized, provided with forces in the measure in
which they will prepare, facilitate and
guarantee development of a decisive
attack characterized by its mass, its
surprise, its speed and for which, In
consequence, it is esential that there
shall be the maximum reserve forco
possible of troops of maneuver.
I'se Made of Reserves.
"The reserve that is to say, the
prepared bludgeon is organized and
kept carefully Instructed to execute
the single act of battle from which results are expected, namely, tho decisive attack.
"Reserves must be husbanded with
the most extreme parsimony so that
the buldgeon may bo strong enough
to make the blow as violent as possible. Let loose at the finish, without
any lurking Idea of saving them, with
a well thought out plan for winning
tho battlo at a point chosen and determined, reserves are thrown in all
together in an action surpassing in
violence and energy all other phases
of battle, an action with proper characteristics surprise, mass and speed.
All our forces really participate, either
by preparing it or by carrying it out.
"In this our Rupremc aim, we must
not be deceived by appearances. Aby
lthough theory fail's when applied obfeeblo hands and when accessories
and
scure the main principle, history
reason Rhow us that In battlo there Is
a single argument which Is worth
while, namely, decisive attack, which
Is alone capable of assuring the de- sired result the overthrow of the ad- -
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The armies of Crown Prince
of Bavaria again are hitting
the allied line in a new offensive, with
Paris apparently their objective.
Between
Montdldior
and Noyon
over a front of about twenty miles,
preceded by a heavy bombardment
with shells and noxious gases, the
riteinyfs iif.'tiu maneuver evidenhly
lias in view the bending back of the
allied front toward tho town of St.
Just on the northern wing and toward
the railroad Junction of Complegno
on the southern flank, getting astrtdo
the Oise river and driving southwest
toward tho French capital.
Tho French troops are resisting the
Impact with their usual valor, but tho
Germans on their right and In the
renter have been able to penetrate tha
lino for distances ranging from two- thirds of a mile south of Montdidier. to
relatively two and a half miles at

AmerBerlin, via Loudon, June !
ican troops In an attack northwest
of Chateau Thierry were urlven back
wllh heavy hisses, according to the
official report from general head
quarters today and some prisoners
were taken.
Tho statement says:
"The artillery duel Increased many
limes In the evening and early this
morning. It Increased In intensity In
the Kenimel region, south of tho
Somme and on the Avre,
"Local attacks by the French south
of YprfH and by the British north of
Beaumont-llamo- t
were sanguinarily

Thence to Noyon, however, the allied
lino is holding strongly.
If suct'oss khoutl rest ,'with tho
enemy on the new battle front It possibly would badly affect tlie stability of
tho line of the defenders from the
oise to the Marne and compel a falling back westward rrom the Oise to
tho region of the Marne northwest of
Chateau Thierry In order to straighten out the deep salient that would then
project eastward with the Solssona
sector as its apex.
The allied commanders, it is asserted, were not taken unawares by
the new offensive.

Rup-prec- ht

Loudon. June I. The official
munication from Field .Marshal llaig
tonight merely says:
"There is nothing of interest to report on (he British front."
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June 9. Willi the new
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Washington,
war revenue legislation "in the making
congress this week plans a clean up
of partially finished appropriation and
other bills in the hope of yet securing
a short mid.summer recess In July.
Hearings on the revenue bill, will be
resumed tomorrow by the house ways
Tho senate
and means committee.
with Secretary
military committee,
Baker as its first witness, opens hear
ings tomorrow on the twelve billion
dollar army appropriation bill.
Senate and bouse conferes will begin work toinorow on tho Jl.filO.OOO,-00- 0
naval appropriation measure and
s
between conferes on the
agriculture, post office and rivers
and harbors appropriation bills promise to be settled during the week.
Consideration of the Underwood
rule, proposing limitation of debate
during the war, will be resumed tomorrow by the senate. Indications are
that Senator Borah's amendment providing for discussion of treaties in
open Instead of executive session will
bo defeated, (nit that the Underwood
rule, amended to permit one hour and
a half speeches instead of one hour
as originally proposed, will bo adoptdead-lock-
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Pacific I'ort, Juno 9. A burning
vessel was seen about 400 miles off
shore on Tuesday night by a steamship which has arrived here. When
the steamer had arrived along side
the vessel had burned to the water's
edge and was smouldering out. There
was no sign of life from tho floating
wreckage.
The namo of the ship hud been
burned away and no trace of life boats
was discovered.
A

Mc.Vloo's DaugTitcT

Wcdfl.

Philadelphia, June 9. Mrs. Harriet
McAdoo Martin, a daughter of Secre
tary W. G. McAdoo, was married yes
terdav to Clayton Piatt. Secretary
McAdoo gave the bride In marriage
and at the conclusion of the ceremony
left for New York to visit a throat
specialist.

BUILDING SHIPS

versary."
Buvs Sirs. Wilson's Thimble.
New York, Juno 9. Col. K. H. W.
IS
Green, son of the late Mrs. Hetty
Green, has paid $1,000 for Mrs. Wood-roWilson's favorite thimble, according 1o an announcement tonight by
the aviation committee of the National
OD
Special Aid society, which Is raising
a treasury and trinket fund to supply aviators with equipment not included in the government Issue. The
president's wife sent the thimble on
tar MORNINS JOURNAL RRBCIAL LIAIBD WIRI1
the first aerial mall trip made from
June 9. The steady
Washington,
Washington, to be sold by the comgrowth of the American merchant
mittee.
murine in all classes of vessels was re
vealcd for the first time since the war,
Food OntToois is f;ooniy.
London, June 9. A dispatch to the began in statistics ironi me Depart-in
Central News says that at a meeting ment of commerce, showing that)
held in Dresden, the secretary of the the first five months of this year there
war food department of Berlin de have been built in this country and
clared there would not be enough po- officially numbered by the bureau of
of 629 vessels of
tatoes to last until the next harvest navigation a total
and that the outlook for meat and fats 687. 005 gross tons.
The merchant fleet of the .United
was worse than at the beginning of
States now amounts to approximately
tlie year,
19,000,000 gross tons, not Including
merchant craft under control of the
armv and navy as transports and sup
ply ships. At the beginning of January
THE WEATHER
26,742 merchant vessels or ,34il,2Zl
gross tons were flying the Stars and
FORECAST.
Stripes.
The fleet Is second only to the merDenver, Colo., June 9. New Mex- chant tonnage of Great Britain.
ico: Fair and warmer; Tuesday partly
There has been a steady increase in
new ships this year, the May tonnage
cloudy.
being three times as great as the JanliOCAli REPORT.
..
uaryn output. In January there were
ships of 64,795 tons given
A summary of local weather condiin official numbers and in May 185
tions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending ships of 194,461 tons.
In a single month this year the
at 6 p. m. yesterday, follows: Maximum temperature, 91 degrees; mini- American merchant fleet has seen a
mum, 66; range, 35; at
p. m. S6; growth almost as great as during the
eouth winds, clear. entire first year of the European war.
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Ore.,
star
constellation, Aquilla, was discovered at 1:20 a, m. today by Dr.
George JL Peters, and Professor William Conrad of the United States naval
observatory party here to study the
eclipse. It was discovered while the
in the

were developing
scientists
photographic plates of the eclipse, each
seeing it at the same moment between
Altalr and Vega.
If the new star Is what scientists
here believe, it Is tho first of this
typo visible since 1900 when one was
seen in Kngland.
The term "new"
docs not mean the creation of a new
star, but merely that tho body has
become bright enough to be visible. It
may ultimately fade and disappear In
a few months or even weeks.
The discovery of a star of this tynn Is re
garded as very important, however.
and astronomers here aro anxious to
learn what is ascertained bv further
study of it. It is the third one of this
type reported in 300 years and of mys
terious character and Intense bright
ness, which they belicvo a little later
will make it visible in daylight.
In the sky It Is placed at 18. 4f
right ascension, declination plus one
degree.
"This Is more important In the as
tronomical world than the eclipse,"
said Dr. Merrill
of the United
States bureau of standards, and this
belief was seconded by all the other
scientists, including J. C. Hammond
head of the naval observatory party
Dr. Mitchell of Leandor McCormick
observatory and other astronomers of
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A Pacific Port, June 9.
Striking on
a ledge In a dense fog off the north
Pacific coast this morning, the Jap
anese freighter Aikuko Maru, said to.
be the first Japanese vessel taken over
by the United States shipping board,
Is In a dangerous condition and may
slip into deep water at high tide, according to a message received tonight
by he locaLmerchants' exchange.
The vessel, which recently arrived
here with cargo from the Orient, was
turned over to the shipping board, and
lef there yesterday for a Canadian port
to load coal for the United States.
The message said the steamer Rainier was standing by the vessel but did
not state whether the crew of thirty
had. been taken off.

Port, June 9. Gen.
Henri Berthclot, the military strateheaded
who
the French military
gist
mission to Kumanla in October, 1916,
and who was later appointed com
mander-in-chie- f
of the Rumanian
army, arrived here today on a French
An Atlantic

steamship. The purpose of his visit
to this country was not disclosed.

Arizona Cattlemen Shot,
Phoenix, Aris., June 9. Following
a quarrel over the trespassing of cat
n
cattle
tle, j. T. Hoimes, a
man, shot and killed Will and Osoar
Pembcrton, brothers, and catt.bnien.
sons of Jack Pemberton, Arizona pioneer. Holmes surrendered. The fight
took place at the Hanson ranch.
eighteen miles south of Phoenix.
well-know-
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Comparative quiet prevails
"On tho Oiso fighting activity re- region of the Maine, and On that porAmericans, After Long Ride on
vived. Local French attacks on tho tion of tho line in Plunders held by
Motor Truck, Go Into Front southern bank of the Aisne and on the British.
the, south of the Oureq failed. Thrusts
From the Astico region to the Plave
Lines and Take up Their by our troops east of Cutry resulted river in the
Italian theater there have
In the capture of 45 prisoners.
been intense artillery duels, but no
Positions Against Foe,
infantry engagements of great im-

IRtCAL LtARIB W'RI

London, June 9. The plight of
the. Germans at the Belgian submarine base of Zeebrugge in consequence of tlie measures taken
by the British navy to blockade
the port, Is even more serious
than had been believed heretofore.
Photographs just taken from
airplanes show that the entrance
to the harbor la rapidly silting
up, and that accordingly the British effort to close the channel is
being reinforced by nature.
The sunken vessel inside the
breakwater which was at first
believed to be an enemy destroyer now appears to bo a large
Tho loss of this ship
dredger.
evidently has crippled tho
in their efforts to clear tho
channel.

JftP STEAMER IS

1RV

OF SLEEP

TO BATTLE HUNS

June
(by the Associated Press.)
Attacks by Germans in the Marno sector have again been repulsed by the
Americans, who Inflicted heavy losses?
on the enemy.
The French repulsed two at'acks
International reputation.
against Hill 204, west of Chateau
the first at 10 o'clock last
An asserted press dispatch Katur Thierry,and
the second at 3 o'clock this
day night from Washington, I. C, an night,
morning. French troops captured a
nounced the discovery of a new star wood
south of Ftuzzlerea last ni;;ht.
at Leandor McCormick university,
A new German division, the fifth
University of Virginia, by Prof. C. T.
grenadier guards, was identified by
Oliver, who had located it In the con tho
Americans for tho first tlmo yesstellation, Aquilla, the position con
firming generally to that given by the terday;
Tho artillery fire on the Toul front
scientists at Baker for their discov
has diminished In'tho
twenty fojr
ery. Thus, apparently the two dis hours. Thero has beenpast
little urtillcry
ooverles by parties working Indeactivity.
pendently confirm each other and both
same star.
relate
Wilson has Hear Trark.
Newark. N. J., June 9. Warning
that President Wilson has empowered
tho war labor board to dispose of
matters that Indirectly iterfere with
the production of war material was
given here today by former President
Taft, one of tho chairmen of tho
board, at a preliminary hearing on
E differences
ON
between the public service
railway company and Its operatives.
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STAR IN HEAVENS
Members ... of- - United States
Naval Observatory
Party
Make Important Discovery
While Developing Plates,
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"There has been

,

ex-

lruie for America.
In
Paris, June 9 (Havas Agency).
an article in La Liberte, Lieut. Col.
Rousset says that American
in the war is developing rapidly
and brilliantly, and Is beginning to
cause a deep Impression beyond the
Rhine, the more so as American resources are organized so as to supply
200,000 men monthly.

JOURNAL
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American naval officers are confident that Oerm.-mihn'
....
...
l,
n,n ii.,-.n.i
,ui,.i.iiuv,,,i ,
i
are operating off the Atlantic coaX aga nst Ame
America from which t
an offi.-iaThis
statement
i
says
s
g
where it
most likely that the submarine base ore, tl.s arrows
issued yesterday by the war office.
indicating the probable locations
uc.lltan 's a Primeval jungle almost impenetrable from the land side,
aviation
T-'tinoi"""1'
surprised
h.H.rf
boats, where they would be
tw
screened from observation aMio;e. Tl "epul.Mc or(Xi!u.ltt I
'''"V ""'1 t'10
cl,m',s
no great friendship for the UnKed States perfectly
since the
station at
for the l'amima Canal
ere
.m mlJhi Livenza and the railway
wink at a violation of its neutrality by the Ormans.negotiations
Cahlnna.o. while in full activity, and
Colombia and Venezuela are among int. lew S
Amei
nations which are not at outs with (Jermanv.
T
ho8.
ff
ShOWH
COUrso whk'h tIlp
tile machines were downed."
of the submarine
"inder
said
he
had
,h J.'r '"Ur'1 "'!Ucrn,any- t!'P
"Ut he c"ukl "av
course af.er leaving a submaril.e
"
in
the Caribl,ean:m

ed.

Conferes on the oil leasing bill
pect to meet early in the week.
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and a Half Miles,

"The hostile artillery activity has
been above normal or. tlie southern
portion of our front from
to Albert and also between (Jivenehy and Itoliocq."
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With the American Army In Franvc,
9 (by the Associated Press.)
in
the recent fighting on the Mai ne, ('apt.
ARE NO
George F. Wcllage, of Kagle Pass.
Tex., and Capt. James O. Green., of
themselves.
Wisconsin, distinguished
They are attuched to regiments which
deserve equal credit with tho inarii.es
E XP
for stopping the German onrush to
Paris.
Captain Wcllage smoked out a German machine gun nest and Vid a duel
with a German officer, whom ha
killed with his rev ilver.
()
imi NORNIN8 JOURNAL RPICAL LIAIIO WIRII
captured
another German officer v.ftcr woundWashington,. Juno 9. Kvidcnce that
ing him.
the government regards tho concrete
Captain Green's company was cut ship as having passed beyond the
off by machine gun fire. Ho, with two stage of experiment to become a pracplatooiiH. attacked tha machine gun- tical and efficient aid In the country's
ners and killed all of thum, Ho con- transportation system, was given In a
tinued to advance ar.d with his men slalenient by the shipping board,
fought all night. Towards morning showing that no less than five differthey surprised, attacked and killed all ent branches of tho government con
the Germans In anoilie.- - machine gun template building conrreto vessels.
nest. Then they crawled through
Chairman Hurley soon will place
dltcties In order to get back to their contracts for twenty-fou- r
more con
own lines.
creto vessels, In addition to tho eight
This action greatly nldod tho ina- - een already let, making a total ton
rines In their advance.
nage of 298,500 ordered by the ship
One of thp regiments
part ping board. Most of the new ships
In this battle Is known astaking
the "Raid will be 7,500 ton tankers and will be
Makers;" another has close affilia- built in the five government yards an
tions with Detroit because manv of nounced several days ago.
Its officers had marr.od Detroit girls.
The international and waterways
Detroit is known a: "tho mrthor-in-lw- "
commission is making bids on twenty
of this rcgim,i.?it
one concrete barges of GOO tons capaThe transfer of tho American city, while tho navy department has
troops to tho battlo front from their lot contracts for twelve concrete bargquiet training camps is described as a es of 500 tons euch for harbor use and
remarkable feat. Thoy wore hnmedly the quartermaster's department of 1ho
loaded Into French motor trucks, war department has advertised for
many of which were driven by Chi- bids on twenty-twtugboats of rein
nese. The troops proceeded direct to forced concrete.
the front lines and almost Im.iifUiate-l- y
the men got into action. Tho ex
citement socmen a tonic for them;!
ING
ihey forgot lack of sloop mid every-itnug else.
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Hertford, Mass., June 9. Two
wnaiers wnicn arrived here today re- i,orn-iney nan ticcn held up by a
German submarine off Capo Halteras.
Captain J. T. Gonznlvcs,
of the
schooner A. M. Nicholson, said that
on his pleading with the captain of
tho
that ho was a poor man
and that the loss of his vessel meant
ho
was
ruin,
allowed to proceed with
his ship and 1.10,000 cargo of sperm
oil, unharmed.
After leaving
tho Nicholson the
submarine headed for tho schooner
llen A. Hwift, also returning from
the whaling grounds but before
reaching her sighted a steamer and
went after her, sending her to the
bottom.
The mess boy of the schooner Haup-paugsunk by the German raider
May 25, arrived at his home here today and said that while he was a
prisoner for eight days on the
he was told by tho officer that they
had sunk one whaler laden with oil.
This ship, the name of which was not
given, was destroyed previous to May
26, according to the story.
at

e,

NO

I

OS AR E
BY OUEEN
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London, June
(British Admiralty
per wireless press). Ijondnn is much
Interested In tho girls of tho Woman's
Auxiliary corps who have Just arrived
in tho Kngllsh capital suffering from
wounds or other Injuries received during recent fighting on the west front.
The queen Is commandant of the
corps, and, finding that a dozen of
these girls were being treated at a
Ijnndon hospital, she caused them to
be transferred to a country' establishment of which she is the patron
namely. "(Juecn Mary's home for governesses.' near Richmond.
Of the young women under treatment one ha an arm .head and foot
injured by shrapnel. Another is suffering from shell shock, having been
rendered unconscious and buried by
the explosion of a heavy shell.

Telegraph Decision, Wednesday.
Washington. June 9. Final decision
in the cases of Bethlehem Bteel com
pany workers and Postal Telegraph
company employes will be rendered by
the national war labor board at Chlca-cag- o
next Wednesday.

I'KIuXCH

.

HE;.UII

AS A

DIUVU

UOPUtL

ASPECT

The official anParis, June
nouncement that another phase of the
was opened ttil
Gorman offensive
Montdidier, ami
morning between
Noyon was interpreted by the publla
as having a hopeful aspect. Tne
point was made that the latest ti
tack is only a front of fifteen to
elghten miles, compared with a front
of fifty miles for the first offensive)
this year, on March 21. and of twenty
five miles for the attack along tna
Aisne on May 27. This is regarded as
an Indication of diminution of tne.
power of the attacking masses.
Tho attack, it Is added, has been no
surprise, as It was made Just where
anticipated and where, therefore,
preparations had been made to resist
it to tho best advantage.
The use in the official communication of the term "covering zone" Is
taken to show that the enemy as yet
has gained no advantage in the first
positions, although the attacking side.,
arter preparation with explosive shells
and poisonous and other gases, can
invariably count upon making gains
in the covering zone.
9.

SO COXJUNXTIOX MOVE
ALONG BRITISH

FRONT

With the British Army In France.
(2 p. m. by the Associated
ThiiH far the attack launch-

June 9
Press).

ed by the Germans this morning
against tho French between Noyon
and Montdidier has developed no
operation on the British
front, although heavy bombardments
last night and early today against the
British right gave promise for a time
of a more extensive enomy offensive.

It might

be

that for the moment

tho German high command is content
with a southerly drive between Montdidier and Noyon. with tho idea of
capturing Complegno with its railways,

and

straightening

salient

out the

which the enomy has driven into the
French front between Solssons and
Hhelms.
Latest reports received here are
cheerful and It appears from the meager news that the French aro holding magnificently.
Intense bombardments developed at
various points along the British front
during the night. The forward area
on the British right was heavily shelled from midnight to 2 o'clock. Front
o'clock to 4 the sector east of Lavla-vlll- e
to the southwest of Albert, was
under a severe gas shell bombaroV
tnent and between 3 and 4 o'clock th
front zone west of Albert was pounfl-e- d
hard. Tho .rras sector was put
under a severe barrage last night ar,d
again early this morning.
In tho Olvenchy sector the Germans attempted a raid, which was
sharply repulsed. Puring the night
the British conducted a raid of considerable size against the enemy
trenches south of Beaumont-HameThe operation was entirely successful
and thirty prisoners- were brought
back. In this same sector the Ger
mans essayed a raid after a heavy
bombardment, but were thrown back.
Local fighting has continued east ot
Dlckebusch Lake, and at latest reports the Germans by a violent counter-attack
appear to have regained
the ground which was wrested from
them Saturday morning on the east
em edgo of Ridge Wood,
,
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May 8. "Ho; Yen with

London,

tha beak!"
Serjeant S - abruptly interrupts
nm ii.i tiv and
the calisthenics of
levels a stern forefinger
ut n full
young soldier with a iintised and

I

;
j

swollen

,

nose who is making

only a

perfunctory effort to touch his ties
u l
J with his fingertips.
The
deck of a iranspc:-:ml
wn .ar.l
I
about 10 a,, in. of a f,n
day.
' "Is thut What you ca.l
."
I demands the
sergeant. i ut; ilt.nl; un
don't need any of tlnsj
stuff, eh? You're fi. already, may bo,
I to eat a boche
for liro.ti.tii.it:"
Sergeant Good Talker.
The company ioois t,.i and
J
, ,ii.e tl
Ordinarily sergeant
J Jorlty of th efficient , l:.uu-rkins
or
the Aniirtu,! ar...y, is
sergeants
a man of few, precise v. or
Bui on
j rare occasions ho finds ,w , p.v,;eiu
I to "talk to"
83ine citi.il,
ni
: his
ability in that line u.:.-- ,vo,i lain
j fame throughout his rtg.n.c.it.
The tall soldier Hushes and sinni- ,
out an eiplanauoo. 1 'end. ng
LTners causes
his nose, m'.i.I sort- !n,.ii
a bumping
a door, to bleed.
' "Kail outafpi'iist
then," dines tiej serYou oughta said s.ut'cthiiig
geant.
before we started." I'r'.skly lie
I

n.

lit--

.

1

:.a;

4

.

is a storeroom
n
Only the
smoking room remains an it was
and this is used for a. ciuhrnom for
the officers. It boasts a phonograph
and a piano, and here an occasional
concert is given in the e ening, and
every other afternoon a regiment
band plays.
Concerts Are Feature,
The concerts are mostly of the Informal, impromptu kind. The entertainers are enlisted men who seek to
welcome the opportunity to display
their talents before their officers.
The regiment from which theso
musicians are recruited is si striking
example of the American moiling pot.
Its members are scions of a dozen or
more nationalities, nnd all parts of
the country, even our island possessions are represented. New York's
Kast side is much in evidence
,nd
there are several Indians and at leas!
one Hawaiian.
This islander litis no
ukulele, but he lakes a guitar and, using it as if it was a zither, he gets the
Inst sol) out (if plaintivo "Aloha."
Some of vocalists,
although untrained, have surprisingly good voices
Their choice of songs runs to tho
comic and to the sentimental. The
latter are especially popular, and the
soldier who sings a simple homely
ballad with a child and a heart-throin it is a "sure-fire- "
hit.
When a man is going to war, his
emotions lie near the surface and are
easily probed.
b
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For the Interest of the Public

AMERICAN LABOR

We are stating below where
lyou can purehaae one of the

OPPOSED TO HUNS

BEST SUBSTITUTES FOR
BUTTER
at "a ..'very reasonable price.
'Caproles come with each
jTJOtmd. Color it to suit yoiir- ell. bnut your eyes and you
(cannot tell it from fine freah

IRT

MORN, NO JOURNAL

tRICIAL

LRAPBO

WIR,)

St. I'aiil. Minn., June 9. Spurred
by recognition of their efforts in behalf of the government's war program
delegates to the national convention
of the American Federation of Labor
tonight were ready to pledge themselves to still greater
in
exertion
shattering Germany's dream of world

'butter.. This product is made
iof the
OILS OF SWEET NUTS.
I churned in
pasteurized milk.
Atk Your Grocers for It.

domination.

"

Loyalty to the trovernment, maximum production of war materials
and a policy of discouraging strikes
will be the outstanding features of the
gathering. In addition, wage policies,
the controversy with tho telegraph
of child lacompanies,
bor legislation and methods of carrying foretunned soldiers will receive

C. C. HEATH,

08 "Woet Central.

G. E. RODDY,

1121 Bottth Eo"fth.

,

Sun-

HOW TO FIGURE

first-cabi-

tnu setting-us a, id
for half an hour the company engaged.
Men l ull of Life.
IS
and
BrecEy
fush Is tile imoi jhi, a
"
brilliant sun making rainbow., in the
Japray from the trausp: ,r; s mw-.t aim
f lending
a sparkle to the i.uicing
Cn all th
whiteenps.
;i.,'i
clad lads are twisting thi.r o
; :,n I
working n rats and leg:, to th.; mens;-urecount of their r.erBt.ti:;. Mi mi
a glow, filling their luni,-- wiV.t ihc
aea ozone, they are a pietnic o.r hc;ittli
and American "pep."
"Keep 'em bus," In t !i :.
of tbe officer in military cniiuuiul i f
tmt mohhinu journal ipicial lcascd wintl
the vessel. He has s.'v.nil tlei - .i.d
London, June !). Tho war has
exuberant young soldier.'; to 1..,,';
women not only how to drive
taught
and his experience ,:i t. in tpm-imake shells, plough fields and
cars,
JiaB tatignt lilm that slnplifo be 'I'tiies become, effeetive soldiers, hut it has
'"wearisome for large Indus of men also taught many of them, who diiln'Li
how before, to cook and to sew
jlosely quartered uukM-- they luive know
A writer in a Ixmdon paper says
liregular daily occupation. To moot this
he
knows
of seviral girls in a Uritish
'demand, ho has worked out a
office who spend their
thut supplies tha required government
evenings in learning cookery. "Most
Amount of wholesome work and that of
them," he says, "como from homes
.provided also for plenty of reereution where the things of the house hove al'and amusement,
serd
ways been done by
vants. I asked one of these girls why-shJlrenkfaa: 1:1 Knrly.
tj
was spending her spare time
I; Army hours are strictly observed.
Reveille is sounded by the buglers at learning to boil cabbages and make
look attractive.
potatoes
" 'I want to feel
jjan hour that brings muffled protest
she
from the few civilian passengers on said. '1 expect to bo independent,'
married shor.ly,
'.(board, the blasts penetrating to every and I should feel such a fool if my
'corner of the ship. Sometime later, husband should come home suddonly
;aftor the civilians have rolled over in on leave and couldn't cook him a de
ikhelr berths and are about to fall cent dinner. We can't count on servants these days.' "
'asleep again, there is a mighty trampWar work, the writer concludes,
ling on decks nnd in the corridors as whether it is work in an office or in a
.the hungry soldiers
from
pour up
hospital or in a factory, is teaching
women to be businesslike and orderly.
t.
'jtheir quartets below, eager for
It is teaching them that If a thing has
to be done at all, It is moro pleasant
s
Impatiently they await the
.which is beaten on an insiru-men- t and infinitely easier to 'do it well than
And. above all, it is
that Rounrla to tho unfortunate to do it badly.
teaching women to be
jjpivilian likfe a sheet of boiler plate, giVHig
the desiro to make a suc'and, when it cornea, they are off with cess of them
whatever they undertake.
'a. rush for the huge
dining
Hue of the hardest-worke- d
of the
(room. And it is net until tliey have new order of women
is the
satisfied their husky, appetites thnt "conductorette" of the employes
motor
bus.
Her
officers
civilians
are
'called
and
jtho
job is particularly nerve wearing and
(to their brcakfiiKt, in tlio
dinphysically hard. She is exposed to all
ing room which, before the liner
kinds of weather and she must bo con.
a transport, wjh reneived for stantly climbing
tho narrow winding
'aocond-c- a
bin paKsengers.
fitair.4 to collect fares from the pasIs
rabu'C.
Tiatis)rt
sengers on top. She must mako
jt This is a British vessel, one of the change In the dark and punch a ticklargest in His Majesty's fieet of aux- et for every fare, and tho fare unlike
iliary cruisers. Before the war, it was thnt collected in the usual American
described as "a floating palace," but street car, varies according to the disthe puaaenger desires to ride.
the press agent of the line that oper-'hte- tl tance
In tho rush hours she must handle
it then wouldn't call It a float- - surging
crowds. All these onerous duties she performs wonderfully well,
I.
and the marvel of it is that tho strain
of the work doosn t apoLI her temper.
Hut it Is a rare sight to see a conductorette show irritation. As a rule she
is a cheery, friendly little woman who
gains ine goodwill and admiration of
u!l who ride with her, especially the
Americans.
Londoners seem to have
recovered long since from their as- tonisnmcnt over her achievements
p

IL L. NICHOLS,
701 South Fourth.
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With the American Army in Franco,
(by the Associated Press.)
While the Americans it) the Montdi-die- r
region were subjected to a heavy
boiul.ai dment today, no infantry attack against them developed during
the first phase of the new battle.
After a night made red by the
crashing of guns, it was expected that
the shook might come at daylight, but
apparently the Germans spread their
shells over a considerably wider front
than that attacked by infantry.
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CRUEL TREATMENT

in nillPII

Simple Rule Is Given by Which
Railroad Men Can Compute
What Increases They
Be Entitled To,

nnpflln

lilMJ

lb

BY BRUTAL TURKS

tY MORNING JOURNAL MC,AL HlIO WII
.Milton Kronner.)
iew York, June
.June I).
The 2,000,-00- 0
employes of Hie trailronils are still prisoners of war In Salonira, accord
puzzled about that raise In
ing to a cablo message from Athens
granted tliem by Jiireotor CeneralpavilcAdoo. to the (ireek legation in
Washington

They know that it totals something
like ;t00. mill. noo and Is retr,metlv
last January 1; that it recognizes the
basic principle of the eight-hou- r
dav.
ut that owing to the war, hours of
are
not
employment
actually reduced,
over-tim- e
pro rata being paid instead;
that day laborers employed on track
work are to get at least 2
cents an
hour more than last December; that a
minimum of 55 cents an hour is established for the shop trades; that women are to receive the same pay as
the men where
they do the same
work; and that negroes are to get the
same as white men for the'same job.
They know that men drawing under $t(! a month on December 31.
1"1.", get a flat raise of $20 over that
figure, and that men from $46 up get
amounts varying from 43 down to 4.50
per cent of thetr wages, the bigger Increases being given to the men with
the smaller wages. They know comparatively the same scale of percentages applies to the men who work by
piece, hy hour or by train miles. Hut
railroad men don't know
how the
scale works. So hero are a few exwhich
will
show
how it
them
amples
figures out.
Tho telegrapher who holds the
ame position now that he did December 31, 1!l.r, and who then received
$75 a month, will receive an additional wage of $30.7.1. If in the past two
years he has received an Increase of
$10 a month, his net. advance now will
be $0.71. In other umr.lj lirt ...';,,

hereafter draw $105.7.1. and. In addition, will get five months' hack
at the rate of $20.7.1 a month, pay
or
$103.7,1 in all.

Seetionman Smith is employed in
nut was not workme- in mis
The rate of pay on the division where
m
i...
n'uiKiiig was in
j i.i o a
day of twelve hours, seven days a
week. The 1918 rate of pav is $1.50 a
day for the same hours. The monthly rate for 1915 was, therefore, $33.
It is now $4.1. Under tho McAdoo plan
of increase this job pays $20 a month
more than it did in 1915, or $.13.00.
This is $s a month more than Smith
is now drawing.
He is,
entitled to five months' therefore,
back
at
this rate, or $40 velvet, nnd in pay
future
draws $.13 a month regularly.
The method of finding out back pay
due to men who work on an hourly
rate Is more complicated. Machinist
Brown in 1t1.1 got 35 cents an hour
for niiv hours, twenly-sl- x
days a
month. lie was paid for overtime and
work
tit time and
Sunday
In
19 IS hours were reduced to
and
his rate increased to 40 cents.eight
Ills increase will he figured out tho 1915
hours and rate. That is, he. Worked
in mi:, 234 hours a
month, getting
$X1.9'i. Cnder the McAdoo plan he is
entitled In 49 cents an hour from now
on. In 191S, from January I to May
31. he worked 234 hours a month, or
I'll a vera gp of one hour daily overtime
on the 191X schedule.
For the five
months ending May 31 this gives him
1J, hours overtime.
Ho has been
paid as follows;
1040 hours
time
at
straight
40 cents
$416.00
i.i
notirs
at 00
overtime

made public here by the American
committee for Armenian and Syrian
relief, say that "the Greeks in
are undergoing the worst blowTurkey
since
the fall of Constantinople.
453 A. D.
The message states that the Mohammedan captives say that since the be
ginning of the war to the end of 1917
more than 200,000 Greeks between
the ages of 15 and 4S, have been
drafted forcibly
into the Turkish
army and that thousands of these
have died as a result of ill treatment.
Hunger and epldornics.
".More than 000,000 Creeks have
been deported from Thrace into Asia
Minor. One half of them died from
torture and illness," says tho cable
message. ".Many were slaughtered and
the survivors ure in a terrible plight.
"Women are sold as slaves, men are
forced to become Mohammedans and
worth of property be$.1,000,000,000
longing to tho Greeks has been confiscated.
Forty to fifty deaths occur
daily among tho Greeks in Smyrna as
the result of hunger and weakness."
1

U. S. CASUALTIES
TOTAL

7.315

SAYS

WAR DEPARTMENT

one-hal-

f.

"cuts

78.00

Total
$494.00
His h.t' k pay will h0 figured as fol
lows:
104 0 hours straight time at
49 cents
$509. GO
iji) hours overtime at 73

cents

Total
Deduct

rates

95.55

five

$605.15

months

nav at old

$494. And this leaves a balance
of $111.1.1, which is his hack pay for

me urra live montns ot tn vear.
Many railroad men have belicyed
that in some cases the new scale
will
actually cut their wages. This is not
true. Whenever the now scale is less
than they are now receiving, their
wages are left undisturbed.
For Instances, Chief Clerk Jones In
1915 got $150 a month. Hut at tho
beginning of tho present year he wan
raised to $175. The McAdoo basis of
increase on $150 salaries is 16.17 per
cent or $24.2.1 a month. This would
mako his salary under tho McAdoo
plan $174.25. As this is less than ho
now draws, ho is not affected by the

wage scale.
Another complicated scale is that of
employes paid on a mileitge basis.
For Instance, Engineer Hicks received
100
$4.25
miles In ten
per
In
1918
hours In 191.1. Although
ten hours in 1915. Although In 1918
ho got the same pay for eight hours,
the rate will be Increased under the
McAdoo plan to $4.73 per 100 miles.
He will be entitled to back pay for
every 100 miles run, at the rate of 48
cents per 100 miles. If the schedule
provided for time and a half for overtime,., he receives the proportionate
Increase In his back pay. Suppose for
the first five months of this year he
made 4900 miles straight time and
300 in overtime.
His back pay is then
computed at 48 cents per 100 miles
or
tho
5900,
for
$28.32, and at 72 cents
per 100 miles for the 3300, or $23.76,
making a total of $52.08 back pay for
the Iiy moBthB.
.
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forced on them unexpectedly.

The Germans doubtless believed that
the Americans, hero as elsewhere,
would hold the line defensively in order to gain experience. The American
action, howeve.., has been on the offensive throughout and they daily
wrested ground from the enemy which
he has been compelled unwillingly to
defend and forced to attempt its recapture.
"According to the statement of the
prisoners, it appears that a single
American unit forced threo divisions
into- action, making a serviceable ex
ample of tho first two and taking
ground from the third in a bitter
struggle lasting a whole night. With
this last named division the Americans
were still employed when the correspondent left the field, at which time
the omens wcro favorable to the Amer-

icans.

Foe. Cecils IJest, anil
"Judging from statements of prisoner the Germans were badly in need
of rest and, according to appetites,
they were sorely in need of food.
artillery backing given to the
first two German divisions supports
the idea that the enemy did not expect an offensive, and that tho guns
they used last night and this morning
were hurried back to a point where
it was not exported they would be
needed. On the other hand, It was
largely owing to the superior gunners
of tho Americans that tho first two
enemy divisions were compelled to
give ground and had to suffer severe
casualties.
"But if the enemy was short of ar
tillery, he appeared to have an unlimited number of machino guns which
were used with great skill and effect.
The Germans evidently extended their
practice of sacrificing a machine gun
or two in untenable positions in order
to bring the captors under a deadly
flank fire. This maneuver took toil
of the Americans as indicated by tho
number of machine gun bullet wounds,
and the surgeons explained that a ma
jority of such wounds had been re
ceived at very close quarters.
"Nothing hindered the American do
termination to reach their objectives.
Indeed, their eagerness carried one at
tack in the night three kilometers be-

yond the assigned position.
liayonetM I'soil In lighting.
"In the river valley, which contains
a railroad, the stlffcst fighting of tha
night occurred, tho enemy showing
great determination to hold tho railway station of Houresches. This station, with the entire village, ultimately fell into tho hands of tho Ameri
cans and the French.
"One reason why tho fighting last
was because
evening was so desperate
counter-attac- k
was
the German
launched at the very moment our
thus
men
fresh advance began, the
coming into close grips in which the
bayonet played a decisive part. The
American casualties were not out of
of the
proportion to the magnitudeunfalteroperation, but, owing to tho
losses
the
marines
of
the
ing courage
largely have fallen on that fine regiment of redoubtable fighters."

-

ii

London, June 9. Reuter's, Limited,
correspondent with the American army
in I'icardy sends tho following dispatch concerning the fighting northwest of Chateau Thierry in, which the
Americans were victorious:
"The American force operating
northwest of Chateau Thierry appears
to have been involved in a much larg
er affair than was at first believed.
This force now has been engaged for
three days in serious and determined
fighting in which our allies Jield the
upper hand throughout.
"The Americans themselves believe
they have been holding a German advance that was Intended to extend the
front along the valley of tho Marnc,
but the German methods rather sug
gest a reluctant acceptance of a fight

Nil JOURNAL,

Casualties
Washington, .lime 9.
among the American expeditionary
forces thus far reported by General
l'ershlng, Including today's list, total
7,315, the war department announced
today in making public the first of
regular weekly summaries of casualties.
Deaths il action and from wounds,
disease, accidents and all other causes numbered 2,927, while 4,046 men
have been wounded and 342 are missing in action, including men held
prisoner In Germany.
Tho
recapitulation
department's
follows:
Killed in action, (including 291
at sea), 1.033: died of wounds, 310;
died of disease, 1,192; died of accidents and other causes, 392; wounded In action. 4. Old; missing in action, (including prisoners), 342; total, NEW CHANGE IN
I
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Aspirin

Made on ' the banks

of the Hudson

and Capsules of Aspirin contain genuine Aspirin.
Demtnd them in the original packages. For your protection every
pckage and every tablet is plainly aid invariably marked with
ta Bayt! Cross, youi Guarantee of Purity.
Thf
"Aspirin" (Rett. U. S. Pit. Oft.) is a guaraitrc that
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Piece of Sheet
The gymnasium
for Rush of Sammies tc fles.
for soldiers' luggage.

Cabins,
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FORGES 3 GERMAN

Are Subjected to a Americans in Chateau Thierry
but
Bombardment,
Sector Show Their Mettle
'
No Infantry Attack Against
and Force the Enemy to Use
Them Develops,
Siuperior Numbers,

on urious appointments.
The great junge is now an armory,
Iron, Signal filled with Glands for the troops' ri-
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Heavy

ing palace now. It is a warship, grimWith the exception of
ly utilitarian.
the handsome mural decorations of
the salons, there is scarcely a vestige of its former splendor and lux-
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Americans

Khaki Clad Men Twist Bodies,
Arms and Legs to Measured
Count While on Way to BatThe. Carolina, a steamer of 8.000 tuns of the l'rirto Rico
between New York mill I'orto Itlco, no of the victims of the
tle Zone,
day, June 2,
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Steamer Sunk by Hun Sub U.S. SOLDIERS II
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trade-mar-

the monoaceticacidester of salicvlicacid in theac UJicts
is ol Lhi reliabk liayer manufacture.
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cap-sul-

firmness which keeps them from getting mushy. Lay a thin slice of pork
Food
or bacon on tho lioltom of the pan.
Cut up a small onion fine, add this
to the beans then pour all into tho
News
pan or baking dish with a slice ot
salt pork or bacon at the bottom.
Tako a few more slices of salt pork
On account of its supposedly German name, sauerkraut seems to bo and press them down in the beans.
losing it.l popularity as an American Add a little salt and a pinch of musThe food administration has tard, and tho molasses. Cover with
dish.
learned that throughout tho country water and bake in a slow oven. As
men and women in their patriotic zeal the water boils out add more; be
have been spreading a strong propa- sin it is always boiling, as cold water
ganda to discourage the use of a val- added to them would retard the cookuable foodstuff.
ing. They will bo a beautiful brown
As a matter of fact, the dish is said when cooked, moist and tender.
to be of Dutch, rather than of GerBean Loaf.
man origin. In any event, sauerkraut
1
pint cold (cooked) beans.
is a valuable food and adds to the va1 egg, well beaten.
riety ,in which cabbage may be pre2 tablespoonfuls tomato catsup.
pared. Its wider use would no doubt
1 cup bread crumbs.
stimulate a greater use of cabbage
1
tablespoonful chopped onion.
andVolJld further the food adminisSalt and pepper to taste.
tration's campaign for increased conCombine ingredients,
Directions
sumption of perishable foodstuffs and
a greater saving of tho staple foods shape into loaf, and bake 25 minutes.
Serve with strips of broiled bacon on
needed abroad.
No matter by what name it may be to"- known, sauerkraut is a valuable food
Bean Ronsf.
and its use should not bo curtailed
1
pound beans (cooked)
as a result of over zealous and ill adpound cottage cheese
vised patriotism.
1
cup bread crumbs
1
teaspoonful salt
substitutes for
Of all the cereal
Directions
Mash beans, add checsa
wheat flour fcterita flour and meal
have created the moat numerous in- and enough bread crumbs to make a
lf
In moderate oven
quiries, especially in sections where mold.
hour, liasle with fat occasionthis sorghum crop is unknown. When
this cereal substitute was first an- ally. Serve with a tomato sauce.
nounced, even many food officials in Canned pimentos or chopped green
tho east, middle west nd northwest peppers, or chopped onion or celery
Were unable to answer tho inquiries
may be added for flavoring.
which poured into their offices. Theso
inquiries were later followed by requests for the product itself.
AIRPLANE OUTPUT
Many milling concerns in the southwest report that since they began to
grind fcterita meal, it Tins hecn al-

Administration

State

Bulletin

1

one-ha-

most impossible to fill orders. AccordIS
ing to the Price Current, fcterita is
equal to corn meal in food value and
can bo ground finer and bolted for
mixing with other products in bread.
y
Fcterita and kafir corn, ground
RY MCRN,N
JOURNAL SPKCIAI. LEASED WIRE
between corn mCal and flour, as
Washington, June 9. Members ot
Into fineness, have been found most satthe senate military
revestigating
airplane production visisfactory.
turned to Washington today after
iting plants in Buffalo, Detroit, IndianTtaked Beans.
apolis and Dayton, O. They brought
2 cups beans
word that the plants visited were rap1 onion
idly reaching a quantity production
1
molases.
basis
and expressed themselves as
tablcspoonftil
pleased with the showing now being
pound salt pork or bacon.
made and predicted that from now on
1
teaspoonful salt.
there will be a marked improvement
Pinch of mustard.
the situation.
Directions Soak 2 cupfuls of beans in The
production of Liberty motors,
over night. In the morning drain, add they said,
is increasing steadily and
(one-hacover
fresh water to
very shortly will reach a point where
of soda may be added), and it will meet American demands.
put on file. Watch the beans, and.
as soon as they come to a boil drain lournal Want Ads Pay Because
and pour cold water over them, rinsiReads the Journal.
ng" thoroughly. This give them the Everybody
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THE
STYLE OF CLOTHING
AT SAN DIEGO RESORT

7,315.

SISTER JJF NCK

(SPECIAL CORRSSPONOBNCS

TO

MORN,N

JOURNAL)

Southern
San nieco. Calif.. June
California is in a furore as a result of
In
tho radical stylo
clothing eliHnge
San Diego, tho state's army, navy and
aviation war training center, nas
Hernldinir from San Diego,
naturally t ho change must be observed,
and tho wearing of plain and simple
clothes in tho place of smart, hlgly
tailored and dressy styles comes somewhat as a shock.
That the new stylo change Is logical
nnd practical goes without saying In
these days of war, and credit Is due the
un
guests of, the U. S. Grant hotel,,moveDiego, for getting behind the
fact
The
ment and "putting it over."
that the IT. K. Grant hotel Is the center
of southern California's social life and
entertainment activities, by reason or
its beinar the armv and navy head
quarters of San Diego, Its sponsoring
of the style change gives the movement an impetus that cannot be side
.
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Heme,

arrival

Switzerland,

in Switzerland

Juno 9. The
of Grand Duch-

ess Olga, sister of former Emperor
Nicholas of Russia, gives color to recent persistent reports that the former
emperor and empress and others of
tho Romanoff family may take up res.
idencc hero or at some other point outside Russia where their personal safety will he less endangered by disorders in that country.
It is regarded as significant of the
German attitude that Emperor
gave full permission for the passage of the Grand Duchess through
Germany to Switzerland,
providing
facilities on the way.
tracked.
At present dress suits, evening
Huns Centralize- Authoyity.
clothes and "smart" dress Ideas are
Amsterdam, June !). Unity of mil- out of order at the Grant. Plain and
itary command has been extended simple dresses, suits and frocks are seen
from Germany and Austria to em- on the
lobby, in the oeautuui pium
brace Bulgaria and Turkey,
tho court where
gueBts enjoy the thrilling
Deutsche Tages Zeitung of Berlin
movements of the blrdmen, at the
Tho supremo war council of ninth floor auditorium where evory
the central powers will have tho right night society mingles with army, navy
to transfer troops from olio army to and aviation office
in colorful fetes.
another.
dress
This absence of
somewhat
while
is refreshing, and
HOW SHI' ItAMSIIKS BACKACHE. radical and unexpected, Is a style
Mrs. Kffle E. Kleppe, Averlll, Minn., change that Is needed, appreciated
writes: "I was at a Sanitarium three and
In these times economy
weeks at one time, two weoks another can practical.
bo practiced in the dress as well
time, for rheumatism and kidney trou as at the table and elsewhere. It
ble and got no relief. On my return means that at the U. S. Grant .lotol,
home 1 began using Foley Kidney Pills the real center of San Diego's life and
and found immediate relief; a half happenings, one is in the height of
bottlo completed the euro." This is style to wear plain clothing the same
further proof "hat thase wonderful as would be worn about the home or
to
pills give relief where other treat- on occasions where no
ments fall. Unequaled for weak, sore, "doll up" or "meet the attempt
expensive
muscle
back,
bladder,
aching kidneys,
styles" is made.
or joints. Sold everywhere.
To judge from the echoes heard
from this style change Introduced by
hundred
Fancy While Onts, per
- the V. S. Grant hotel. San Diego, it
jJUUIMl, 9.1.U. U04X1 OI1LH IS UK lTlJtl'- will not bo later than the start of 1819
c grain on the market, and are be. before every one of California's leading fed to horses, cows, rabbits, poul- ing resorts and cities will be adopttry and hogs. We have them ground
the movement.
or whole.
orders filled ing and backing
nniA ,1 it v na f.v.li-Ai- l
flm ffTniinri
oats are j:t,55 per hundred pounds.
ifiurnal warte bring results.
SaGM ..
.......
Wil-lin-

m
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CHOP TIME

M

IS HERE.
l.a.d
the products of your field quickly, 1'EnniUL
suivly, econom- 1 lo 5 TONS.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

W. W.
1308-1- 1

BARNETT

Lincoln Street.

Denver, Colo.
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There Must Be a Reason
We are doing more Kodak Finishing than all others in
Albuquerque combined.

TWICE DAILY SERVICE
HANNA
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HANNA MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS
Albuquerque, N. M.
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America Faces Cold
FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS
Homes As Shortage
of Coal Threatens Funar;
j

WHAT COAL MKANS

This paper you are reading is made possible by power derived from
coal. Wood pulp was turned into paper by machinery run by coal. It
was printed by power directly or indirectly derived from coal. The food
you eat today was largely transported by rail or boat and that means
coal. You probably couldn't work today to earn your living if it were not
for coal. To send our soldiers abroad and to manufacture their arms and
supplies means more coal. In fact, coal is the basis upon which the entire
structure of modern life Is built.

(By Milton Bronnor.)
Washington, June 9. In presidential campaigns they used to scare us
by talking about the "empty dinner
But now, unless things get
pail."
better very quickly, we are going to
face a winter marked by empty coal

scuttles.
It is easy to work out the reason
the greatest demand for coal In the
history of America, plus an overburdened railroad system lacking oari
and engines, plus a diminished supply
of miners to dig the coal, equals a coal

production will not help out much.
Hy working the mines full tilt, hu
curtailing the supply to some states
and barring it in others, a gain of aptons will be
proximately 5,0;i6,.r)4L'
available for the central and New
England states where it is the great
domestic fuel.
George H. Cashing, editor of "The
Black Diamond," the leading
coal paper of the country,
wrote me that we would come down
to November 1 with a shortage of
tons of soft coal, and after
that date we must expect it to grow
rather than diminish.
And finally, this solemn note of
by a man in
warning was given mo,
administhe present national rali-uais
Job
to
whose
it
tration,
try to supply coal curs to the mines:
"There is no use in trying to fool
ourselves. We are going to be short
in coal supply.
The greatest lack it;
going to be felt in the great region
east of the Mississippi and generally
north of the Ohio. This is not only
the region where most of the great
cities are, but also where the great
war industries are located.
"In that section the American people mimt make up their minds they
are not going to be as warm in winter
as heretofore until the war is over.
j The
people of Kngland, France and
Germany have ben cold in winter because of coal shortage. We Americans
must lie prepared lo endure the same
conditions and make the same kind
inde-pend-

famine.
Dr. Harry A. Garfield .national fuel
administrator, puts it more gently and
more conservatively. Oarfield foresees
a shortage, of coal which will have to
be met by conservation as much as
possible and by curtailing the
The railroads will
industries.
get coal. Factories will get coal. And
If Garfield can arrange it the domestic consumers will get coal. He sees
clearly that one of the wartime problems is to sustain morale of the people, and this can only be done by giving people food and keeping them
warm in winter.
A. W. Calloway, Garfield's director
of soft coal distribution, estimates
there will be a shortage of C0,0O0,(IOO
tons of bituminous coal this year. The
country will need Gr.O,00O,000 tons of
bituminous and the maximum expected production is 590,(100,000. And this
may be cut by lessening labor supply
and depleted car supply. Anthracite of sacrifice."

Roll of Honor
American Casualties

a

Cizek, Isabel, S. I).; George E. Counter, Winegar, Wis.; Frank .1. Danko,
C. Eich,
Passaic, N. .).; Raymond
New Haven, Conn.; Walter L. Garden,
(',.
Isler,
Philadelphia, pii.: August
Sacramento. Calif.; Herbert R. Grant-ne- r,
Fon Du Luc, Wis.; Ferdinand
llartwlg, Wuutomu, Wis.; Daniel V.
Holterman, Fon Du Lac, Wis.; Frank
Chris
Lee,
Chicago;'
Krusseynski,
N'anton, Alberta; Jno. I . Lie,' Lake
City, Iowa; Patrick McDevItt,
Mc(i rot ha, Sas- bridge, Mass.; Jim
ser, Gu. ; Mike Maior, Valley City, N.
J.: Francis A. Mann, Defiance, ).;
Alfred P. Meinecke, Kewaskum, Wis.;
Joseph P. Napieralskl, South Bend,
Patrick J. o'Neil, Boston;
Ind.;
Frank A. Howe, Fon Du Lac, Wis.;
Grover
Kimpkins, Harlem, Mont.;
Lawrence L. Stolfuss, Fon Du Lac,
Wis.; Louis W. Styber, Merlin, Ore.;
John W. Symcs," Fon Du Lac, Wis.
Wounded (IX'gree rmletertulncd.)
Lieutenants William E. Severe,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Louis D. Sola, Brooklyn; Corporals Curtis G. Baker, East
Cedar Rupids, In.; Arthur D. C'reger,
Truro, Iu.; James S. Day, Cincinnati.,
la.; Carl J. Linduhl,
Creston, la.;
Frank J. Matus, Marion, la.; William
H. Sharkey, Red Oak, la.; Francis H.
Webster, Iowa Falls,
la.; Buglers
Charles L. Hoggs, Indianopilis, Ind.;
Clarence Murphy, Fort Des Moines,
la.; Cooks Alvin Byrd, Riverton, la.;
Dawson, Butler, Mo.; Ernest A.
Roy
la.; Clifford L.
Mutheny, Creston,
Oshel, Creston, la.; Privates James F.
Albert, Moravia, la.; Arthur E. Anderson, Holmes, la.; John E, Anderson, New Britain, Conn.; Charles E.
Ashmore, Glenwood, la.; Walter R.
V.
la.;
Beardsley, llumeston,
Bongers, Ottumwa, la.; Charles F.
Bower, Coon Rapids,
la.; John L.
la.; Albert C.
Bridges, Winterset,
Bull, Dakota City, la.; Tom Coughlin,
Olin, la.; Howard Countryman, Wyoming, la.; William L. Daglish, Carlton,
Mich.; Charles E. Davis, Rogersville,
Tenn.; Joseph M. Dotterwelch, Baltimore, Md.; Leo G. Doherty, Centcr-vlllla.; Wiliard Adden Drake, Cadillac, Mich.; Ernest E. Draper, Dea
Moines, la.; John E. Drinkwater, Cedar Point, Kans.; Raymond A. Dudley,
Creston, la.; Hartwell W. Flood,
Mass.; Oscar E. French, Marion,
la.; Roy D. Fryslie, Iowa Falls, la,;
James IS. George, De Soto, la.; John
D. Gowan, Indianapolis,
Ind.; William H. Hamm, Stuart, la.; Albert
Hess, Milwaukee, Wis.; John T. Johnson, Prlchard, W. Va.; Early
Lancaster, Wis.; John R. Livingston, Bedford, la.; Lawrence Lof-tl-E.
Livingston, Farragut, la.; Oscar
Marion, Ind.; Guy C. Lusher,
W. V.; Fred A. Morgan,
la.; Lconidas S. Munday,
Holden, Mo.;- - Frank L. Murray, Valley Junction, la.; Murray Ncasham,
Des Moines, la.; Rollie B. Nelson,
Fairfield, la.; Walter Quick, Creston,

AT THE THIIVTFRS TODAY.
"B" Theater Repeating "The Woman God Forgot," starring Gerulu-m- e
ul.so t.h& reel of. "Weekly
Events SSee the World."
Crystal 0Kia House Dark.
Ideal Theater The wonderful child
film star, Baby Marie Osborne, apin
peals' as the leading character
"Buddy's Girl," a Pathn Gold Rooster
also
another episode of "The
play;
House of Hate."
Lyric Theater Gladys Leslie and
Edward Karlc starring in "The Little
Runaway;" also a comedy reel ami a
reel of "Ford Weekly."
I'llKtiiiie
Thcairr Repeating the
Fox production of "Hrave uml Hold,"
with George Walsh In the title role;
also "Roaring Lior.n uml Wedding
Bells," a Sunshine coined v.

AT THE IDEAL.
Since her debut a year and a half
or so ago In "Little Mary Sunshine,"
Buby Iltlen Marie Osborne has insinuated her delectable little self into
so many hearts that she almost rivals
war cabinet ministers in fame, and,
for such Is the penalty of politics, she
certainly exceeds them in popularity,
Little .Mary .Sunshine" whs followed
by "Joy and the Dragon," "Told ai
Tulight," "Sunshine and Gold," "Sunshine and Shadows,"
"When Baby
Forgot" and "A Little Patriot," all of
which were more than ordinarily
successful and proved beyond all
question that the phenomenal hit
which the child made In her first
picture was not an accident, but based
upon a personality and talent Unique in the annals of child stars.
Furthermore, until lla'.ij. .Marie won
her laurels in "Little Mary Sunshine"
no one had ever thought of putting the
l
burden of a
upon the
shoulders of a child hardly out of the
infant in arms stage.
Baby Osborne Is a native of Denver, Colo, Her parents are both pro
fessionals, which probably to some
extent is answerable for the way the
child took to acting us to "the manner burn." As "Bube" St. Clair her
J-

!
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lar hornino journal riciAL liaseo wimicasWashington, June 9. The army
198 names,
ualty list today contained far
reported
the largest number thus
by General Pershing in a single day.
The list was divided as follows:
Killed In action, 33; died o wounds,
9; died of disease, 11; died of airplane
accident, 1; died of accident and other
4 0;
cacses, 4; wounded severely,
wounded (degree undetermined), 74;
missing in action, 20.
Capt. James A. Anderson of Summit, Ga., and Henry Kphralm Mosner
ABV MARIE OSBORNE (PATH 6
of Falconer, N. Y., and Lieuts. John
Douglas Crawford of lirookline, Mass.;
mother is well known op the Mage.
Thojuae Warner Uoddard of Maryville,
Her father Is Leon T. Osborne,
Tenn., and Ku'gcne I'. Hubbard of
N
were
in
killed
The Baby is not only unique in the
action;
J.,
Chatham,
Lieut. Joseph K. Heauton of New Havlaurels she has gained by her work
before the camera, but also because
en, Conn., died in an airplane accident.
she is the star of a company which
Lieuts. Lester Freeman Albert of
was formed to produce, pictures with
Moscow, Ida.; Fred T. Finn of Madiher and her only.
son, Wis., and Hurry Vogt of Fon du
and
were
wounded
severely
Lac, Wis.,
Her picture, the Putho Gobi RoosLieuts. William K. Severe and Louis D.
ter play, "Daddy's Girl," will be at
Sola, both of Brooklyn, N. Y., were
the Ideal theater today only. It HiioWr;
wounded, degree undetermined.
her at her best and by its iiumjr and
Killed in Anion.
Captains James A. Anderson, Sum-jniGa.; Henry Ephraim Mosher, FalIa.; Robert 11. Reed, Red oak, la.;
con, N. Y. Lieuts. Jno. Douglas Craw-lorEarl H. Rhodes, Winterset, la.; ShirWarBrookline, Mass.; Thomas
ley E. Rlstine, Fairfield, In.; Samuel
L. Robinson, Corwith, la.; Ernest J.
ner, Goddard, Maryville, Tenn.; EuJ.
gene T. Hubbard, Chatham, .
la.; William J.
Rooney, Indianola,
Alma,
Seals, Creston, la.; Omar D. ShearKergeantg Earl J. Mathews,
er. Guthrie Center, la.; Ray E. Smith,
Ark.; Raymond W. Miiner, Pitcairo,
Creston, la.; lee C. Stewart, .OttumPa.; Wm. Schofield, Detroit. Corporals
C.
James
wa, la.; Arthur R. Strong, DeKalb,
Jones, Paris Texas.;
Aubrey,
Mo.; Albert S. Troup, Lorlmer, la.;
K. McGrath, Saxonville, Mass.; WilReuben E. Stump, Los Angeles, Calif.;
liam A. Trafton, Maiden, Mass.; Fred-cric- k
Taf linger,
Lawrence
Nevada,
la.;
I, .Miles, Geneva, O. Privates
Carlos H. Van Saun, Dubuque, la.;
James W. Adams, Keysville, Ga. ; RobDes
O.
WilHam
Moines,
Welshbons,
ert T. Brown, Fin ley, Tenn.; Wiley
la.; Harvey W. Wertz, Grand JuncM. Croswell, Felicity, O.; Henry P.
tion, la.; Clifford Wilson, Elwood,
Harry Fish-bac-H.
Daniels, , Eastman, Ga.;
Kans.: Frank G. Winn, Red Oak, la.;
Eshbak, Lancaste, Pa.; Mike
Charles E. Woods, Vinton, la.: Willis
Canneltoit,
Ind.; Calvin B.
F.
Woodward.
Peru, la.; John A.
Jaquay, Battle Creek, Mich.; Martin
Zugg, Cnterville, la.
P. Kennedy, Holyoke, Mass.; Lazzard
MWsing iu Action.
Landry, St. Patrick, La.; Jno. W.
Corporal Leo. II, Buyanoskl,
Lankford, Union, S. C; Barney Liles,
Conn.; Privates: Vincent AlFlorence, Ala.; Joseph W. Luther,
len, Norwttlk, Conn.; Anglo Brass,
Morrisdale, Pa.; Henry J. Nacella,
Bristol, Conn.; Lons S. Barnard,
Wakefield, Mass.; Axel O. Peterson,
l,
Mass.; Tony
Cariono,
Hopkinton,
Missoula, Mont.; Jno. J. Phelan,
Norwalk,
Conn.; Herbert Collins, New
N, Y.; Joe Plistza, Mount Pleas11. Kenney, Norwalk,
Charles
Haven;
ant, Pa.; Nick Rong, Rome, Italy;
Conn.; Irving E. Lines and Joseph
Myer Sereyskl, Boston; Andy Silver,
M.
New Haven; Hugh
McNamara,
Anthras, Tenn.; Emmett C. Smith,
Marron,
Norwalk, Conn.; Harold B.
tew
Ivan
Stringer,
Hardin, Mont.;
Masterson,
Stamford, Conn.; Albert
artville, Minn. .1.
New Haven; Charles
Maynard,
Wounds.
led
of
I)
Monson, New Haven; Frank Narow- A.
Grand
Bennle
Jones,
Corporals
Itidge, Fla.j James W. Weldoh, Toledo
Ohio. Privates Anton Bernatz, Decor-nAnti-Aircra- ft
Iowa; James O. Earley, Odd west,
Poduskl,
Va.; Stanley Kdyscysynse,
Russia; Harry F. Ray, McCurtaln,
Okla.; Jos. M. Todd, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; John Warren, Madison, Ind.;
Dozier Wren. Bethera, 8. C.
Died of DlHease.
Bloomquist,
Privates Chas. V.
Brooklyn, N. Y.; James L. Cannon,
Dick
Ferguson, Victoria,
Dancy, Wis.;
Cecil, Ga.;
Va.; Lloyd Livingston,
Denver Miller, Mentholier, ().; Harry
B. Robblns, Salem, N. Y.; Oscar Lee,
Rackett, Jasper, N. Y.; Edward Sher-rarBrunswick, Mo.; Louis V. Steb-e- r,
St. Paul, Minn.; Arthur WashingAbraham
ton, Clarksdale, Miss.J
Stewart, Georgetown, S.'C.
Died of Airplane Accident:
New
Lieut. Joseph E. Beauton,
Haven, Conn.
Causes.
Other
Accident
and
of
Died
Privates: Russell G. Barnett, Baxter, Pa., Frank Hannon, Hartford,
Conn., Roy R'Todd, Kossuth, Miss.,
John J. Wallace, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wounded Severely.
Lester Freeman Albert,
Lieuts.
Moscow, Ida.; Fred T, Finn, Madison,
Wis.; Henry Vogt, Fon Du Lac, Wis.;
Sergeants AlexS. L. Arch, South Bend,
Berg. Brooklyn, N.
Ind.; Julius De
IW
Costa, Charlestown,
Y.; Jos. F.
Mass.; Fred' A. Fenner, Fon Du Lac,
Wis.; Jno. T. Fox, Johnstown, Pa.;
Fon Du Lac,
August J. Lief lander,
Wis.; George C. Rauch, Chicago;
Oscar Durand, Hudson,
Corporals:
Chicago;
Mass.; James McArthur.
Homer Mathews, Martin, Ga.; Martin
Cordie
Castle,
Pa.;
,New
Thompson
Zak;
H Weeks, Belmer, Tenn.;-HarrWest Bury, N. Y.; Privates: Herbert
Mass.;
L Bailey, North Ablngton,
Ralph E. Bender, Detroit, Mich.;
Just one of the inventions of the British on the western front to
Andrew Bloomquist, Anaconda, Mont.; catchThis tsBoche
the
airplane. The operator of this gun has driven a stake Into
Walter Brand, Sandy City, Utah;i
Robert J. Carlson, Chicago; William! the ground on, which he has placed an ordinary wagon wheel: On this he has
Ills
fastened
gun, and It can thug revolve, covering a wide area, '
J. Cherneskl, Dubois, Pa.; Edward J.
1
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0. S. STEAMER IS
J nnii! nu nun n
i
1

heart interest is ilculaicd to picas
every audience.
In connection w;ti the above, there
will be shown ;
tenia episode of
"Tlie House of line." with Antonio
Muiiiui and Piarl
hile in the
e

Li :
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An Appeal to the Young Men and Younj
Women of New Mexico
The demand for the services of graduates from the
New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
is

MILES OFF GOAS T

roles.

far greater than the number of graduates to

AT T1IF! LYRIC.
f photoplay's
Edward Earl.'. ,,n
most populfir and le,i.i;nv ,;e:i returns
to Blue Ribbon I' ::mi,s i.fier adding
to his splendid
iii the ser;,t: ;u
ies of Vltngraph
.,,!., lies of polite
which ho was starsociety lijimor.
red with Agile:,- .w.'. .Mr. Katie la
in
I. a:;,. Runaway,"
"The
cast
ideally
the Blue Ribbon
which will
he seen in the l.ync theater todav
i

ii-
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Norfolk.

IH'I.IJTIV.

Va.. .lime

Chief Mate

.

d
Aikes ami fifteen men from the
American steamer Pinar Del
Rio landed early today nt the Manleo
life station on the North Cumliim
lor-cluc-

eou.l,, itlKUK
Xoii'olk.

ftiy-I'l-

miles

Ix'low

only.

Washington. June 9. The AmeriHe is the Irish lord who goes to
sunk
America to many an American lieir- - can steamer Pinar del Rio was miles
by a German submarine seventy
off the coast of Maryland yesterday
morning, one of her boats with tho
captain and seventeen members of the
crew is missing; another with sixteen
men has landed on the Virginia coast.
A brief dispatch to the navy depart-

ft -- a

$k

ment tonight, uunouiuing the sinking
did not say whether the ship was shelled or torpedo. Hope is held that the
missing boat has been picked up by
some passing vessel or will turn up at
Kon'e point along the coast.
I 'mil tonight the raiders bad not
been reported as showing themselves
since the Norwegian steamer Viulund
was sunk off the Virginia capes last

Wednesday evening at ti o'clock.
The Pinar del Rio was a freighter
of 2 4 r 0 tons and was built in South
Shields, England, in lX!ir, being christened the Saba. She was bought by an
American firm sometime
ago ami
placed under American register, ft
is assumed here she was engaged either in the coastwise or West Indian
trade.
All sinkings reported to tho navy
department since tho submarines left
the New Jersey coast district last
Sunday have occurred off tho coasts
of Maryland and Virginia, with several
of them due east of Cape Henry. This
indicates that the
are operating over a very limited area, probably of not more than a few hundred
square miles, but In a very important
snipping lane.
Since it became known that tho sub
marines wore In this area naval and
ait forces have concentrated their efforts there. Fair weather has pre- vuiieu along the coast since tho Rlo
was sent down and even If the men
in the missing boat are not rescued
at sea they should be able to make
land in a day pr two. They may al
ready have landed at some isolated
spot on either the Maryland or Vir
ginia coasts.
While no official explanation was
given for the decision of the department to advise the country weekly
of the exact total of casaultics since
the landing of the first American
forces in France last June, it is un.
derstood that it resulted largely from
widespread reports that the casualties has been very heavy, and that
total flgurifri were being "withhold
from the public.
,

but Instead losos his heart to a
little colleen from his own Irish vil
lage who crosses Hie ocean to i cool
er rentals stolen from her and who
appeals to him for assistance.
Gladys Islie, the charming little
star with the golden curls and the
"million dollar smile,' is the colleen
and others in tin;' cast are Jessie StevWilliam Dunn,
ens, Mary Maurice,
William Calhoun and Betty Blythe.
Edward Earle was born In Toronto
and came to moving pictures after a
successful career in legitimate drama
and light opera, lie has appeared as
chief support of I e Wolff Hopper,
James T. Powers, .Mary Cahill, and
many othor famous slurs. Some of
his best work was done in "The Blue
Moon," "The Boys and Betty." and
"The Quaker Girl."
,
His chief object in life just now is
to break into military service, preferably by way of the Royal flying
corps. He has twice tried to enter
the American service and now is
awaiting the call to hurry to Camilla
for aetlvo service.
Besides the above there will be seen
also a good comedy reel and a "Ford,
Weekly" reel.
ess

Till', PASTIME.
Dynamite plays a big part in George
Walsh's latest photoplay, "Brave and
Hold." which will be shown for the
lust time today.ut the Pastime theater.
Tho action of the play is dynamic;
George Walsh is just bursting with
pep and in Ihje end ho saves a real
prince from being blown to atoms by
George's rival in business and love.
Veil see the prince has. a billion dollar war order to give and George
and his rival are after It. George's
rival Is alst after George's girl hut
nothing stops George from getting
AT

WORK OR FIGHT' IS
TO LOAFERS
TO CL0VIS COUNCIL

ORDER

favtciAL cokhmpondcnci to houmins iournau
Clovis, N'. M., June it, Mayor Les-

ter Stone called upon tho city council
this week to enact a "loafer" ordinance
which is designed to force all tho city's
loafers in some useful vocation or get

country.
The young. men of the school are given thorough military training under an officer of the Regular Army.
Of more than 150 former students now in the army
a large percentage are officers.
The Federal Government has designated the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts as the
institution of this state for the training of teachers for
Agriculture
Home Economics

Trades and Industries.
While the training offered in this school is specially
practical and utilitarian, it does not neglect the cultural
and the spiritual. The useful is more cultural than the
useless. The Greek and Latin languages are not taught,
no more than is the Hebrew. But Greek, Latin and Hebrew history and literatures are taught carefully and

efficiently.
We teach the living languages, not those that are
dead.
Every student will be encouraged to learn typewriting,
as the typewriting machine is destined to be as common
in the home as the sewing machine is now.
In addition to the course of study usual in all colleges
conferring liberal arts degrees, the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts gives thorough courses
(each student must take at least one of them) in the
following utilitarian subjects:

Agriculture
Animal Husbandry
Horticulture
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

I

Irrigation Engineering
Manual Training
Domestic Science and Art
General Science
Commerce

Automobile Repairing
Stenography and typewriting
English-Spanis- h
Stenography
For further information write

Machine Shop

AUSTIN D. CRILE, President
STATE COLLEGE, NEW MEXICO
in the army. "They must either work
or fight was the mayors declaration
Clovis will follow the plan that, has
been adopted by many cities of Texas,
where they have decreed that all the
city's unempnliiyed must get into some,
vocation that will contribute to the
prosecution of the war, or to the good
of tho community In which they live.
"Drink stand and cigar stand loafers,
Hie street corner real estate shark,
and the political organlzqr who has
never known n full day's Work must
get busy," states Mayor Stone today,
or "suffer the humiliation of being
picked up by the police on a chargii
of vagrancy." A genuine canvass or
tho city will be made by the police tc
ascertain just where soma of oil r Idle
ones are procuring tho means of live
lihood, then tho clean-u- p
will follow.

Journal Wnnt Ads bring results.

4 PERSONS INJURED
IN

AN

AUTO

WRECK;
EAST OF, WILLIAMS
j

(PKCIAl COnnttPONOIMCB

TO MOttttlNa

ski, Derby, Conn.; Edward A. Olson,
Bristol, Conn.; Harold Owen, New
Kleff,
Haven; Alexander Slefanosky, Plain-villRussia; Raiuiotph S. Stewart,
Carl Suderek, New
Conn.;
Haven, Conn.; Stephen Torok, Darien,
Conn.
Previously reported killed in action,
now reported severely wounded:
Private Mike Sirikevlcj:, Easton, Pa.
Previously reported slightly wounded, now reported missing in action:
Private Walter S. Wolf, New Bedford, Mass.
e,

Washington,

June

9.

A

marine

corps casualty list today contains the
names of two enlisted men who died
from wounds received, in action and
of ten others who were wounded in
action.
Hied of Wounds.
Privates: Cnbe Manstield, Poplar
Bluff,
Mo.; .lames Kulley Patient,
Hock Island, 111.
Wounded Severely.
Gunnery Sergeant Leo Louis Llpta,
Slreator, ills.; Corporal li. Benjamin
Privates
ISrthalto, Tils.;
Bowman,
Christen Hertelsen Yenson. CopenConKrving
Happy
hagen, Denmark;
ge, Rochester, N. Y.; William Joseph
McCarthy, Watervllet, N. Y.; Ralph
).; Stanley
Oscar Sampson, Shardon,
111.;
Chicago,
Vincent
I'rzyoylskl,
Milwaukee,
Hall,
David Whcaton
Wis.; John Preston Jass, St. Louis,
Louis Frillman, ht.
Mo.; Plorian
Louis, Mo.
flu nnupV Kerirennt Klmnr Butler of
the fifth regiment .'of marines, previ
ously .reported missing in action, i
now reported by the International
Red Cross us a prisoner in Cermany.

BELFAST STEAMER
DAMAGED BY SUB

BUT MAKES PORT
imr MORNINS JOURNAL MIC1AL

LtAMD WIKII

London, June 9. A Belfagt steamship torpedoed by a German submarine whf- bound from England, has
reached an Irish port badly damaged.
Three of the crew were killed by the
explosion of the torpedo. No fewer
than four torpedoes were aiscnargeu
by the submarine. The vessel was maneuvered so adroitly, however, that
three of them missed their mark. The
attack was made at night.

comprised the party.
The car was BredlnR around a
curve whon It left the road and turned
twice over. All sustained painful Injuries except Paddock, who escaped
unhurt. A passing car brought thera
to Williams, whero they are receiving
treatment in a local hospital.

Enlist Mow
Your President Calls You!

The Army Wants You!
The Country Needs You!

Come on, You Loyal

Americans, and let's
help FREE the world
that our children may
live in peace. : : ;

-

FARMER'S WIFE KILLS
SELF WITH STRYCHNINE
COftKCSPONOINCB

TO

MOftNINO JOURNAi.1

Artesia, N. M., June 9. Mrs. A. A.
Thomas, wife of a farmer residing
about eight miles from here, committed suicide yesterday by swallowing a
dose of strychnine, containing about
twenty grains. Mrs. Thomas was 22
years of age.

Army Recruiting
'Call at Room 21
Sfo-tH,rv-

JOUMAkl

Williams, Ariz., June 9. Foul people were injured in an auto wreck
fourteen miles east of Williams at 8
o'clock this evening. Misses Vina and
Mamie Urowning and Prance Baxter,
nd
together with James Hennessey
Chester Paddock, all of Flagstaff,

what he wants.
The management Is also repeating
Iho Sunshine comedy, "Roaring Lions
and Wedding Bells."

ItPICIAL

the

fill

positions seeking them.
Good salaries await, every well qualified student
this school.
The Federal Government is spending millions of dollars annually to promote the work of these schools, because the A. and M. Colleges train students for experts
in lines of work vitally affecting the welfare of the
f.-o-

five-ree-

f1"

THRET

M
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AlKuquerque
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Wlftt

The biggest
taxes in the hisoutpouring of federal
tory of the nation will occur this week.
ofto in incomes
More Than Half a Million Nowjind'ex."
lxes from Individ
is
ions
due next Sat
and
uals
corpora.
Employed Against 40,000 urday night, in uddition to the aiiu,- i
nun, mill wnicn airiuuy nas ueen pan.
LeSS Than Year Ago; Train-iin this year. Total receipts from these
::ources .are expecteit to oe aooui
Do

llM..nmv.im

Washington,

June

9.

I

of Skill and Daredoviltry

Good Work,

Yards

Paige Stock Racer,

GOODYEAR CORD

IN E

N

RAG E

jimmy mien ui Miuuiuuim.it;,
Makes Wonderful Showing!

D

INCOME TAK IS

GREAT EXPANSION

Cupid Follows Alex to

15

WINNER IN NINE

Go Quickly in Hot Weather Better
Play Safe and Take an EXTRA
KELLY-SPRINGFIEL-

IIS

Morning Journal, Monday, June

BT MOMNIN

JOURNAL SPECIAL LIASKO WINI)

Washington June 9. Less than a
year ago there were not 45,(100 menempkyed in American shipyards. Today there are more than 300, (MioeniKilleil mechanics and laborers
gaged in building ships, and an addi- Lionul 250,000 employed in' making
engines, boilers, winches and other
to equip them,
machinery neces'-ar-y
This tremendous
by
expansion
which the United States hopes to put
murine
new
merchant
service
a
into
that will rival the trading fleet of any
nation in the world lias been accomplished in methodical fashion, without any "fuss and feathers" hut
achieving a result that industry ong
will regard us one of the most brilliant victories ol the war. It has been
brought, about by the shipping board
through recognition of the principle
that untrained men can become skilled workmen only through competent
One of the first tasks of
instruction.
the shipping hourd, therefore, was the
creation of a division or eiiucuuon
ami (raining, which has supervised
he establishment of training centers
and the development of Instructors
among the foremen und

$2,775,0110,000.

DUKE CITY RIFLE
CLUB

GOOD

HOLDS

Albuquerque, had its first trsste of
RANGE
real sport at Traction park yesterday
afternoon when Johnny .Mais, driving
'
Ms Mercer Special defeated Jimmy
The largest shoot of the season was
held yesterday on the national guard
s.ock runer, in
Allen, driving a Pa.-.-range by the Duke City Rifle associaCorner Central Avenue and Fifth Street
a three heat, ftmile race. .Mais' best
tion. Firing was continuous from 9
time for a single
heat was 4:08
a m. to 4:30 p. in. It is very gratifywhile Allen's best mark was 4:14.
ing to see the large number of high
und
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averages on the
Allen, of
Jimmy
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proved his daring ami surprised muny
the mirage would have improved the
of his spectators, when he drovo his
d
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e
a time
ning Hip last game of the series from Paige for a
against
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record of 39 seconds, "Opening her
the
to
effect of the
distorting
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New York.
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manner
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course
completed the
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around
drove
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and
44,
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huge
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Mogridge, P
Hall, 44, 40, 29: Sphar,
&8
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clouds of sund into the air when his
Aikins, 43. 24, 2ft; Beckwilh, 41. 24,
4
little car ploughed a toss the course.
11x35 i
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19; Meyers. 40,
Packard, 40,
hollowing Mais' exhibition a Hudwhen winning
x
Two
Training in tho Yards.
to
Dr. Burr, 38, 26,
Detroit
; Williams,
Trims
37,
stock car, driven by
son Super-SiWashington
score. I.
Training of the various kinds of 35, 12, 6; Dickson,
half-mile
34,
10,
15; Korn.
x
I Jill Is.
O'Connel, attempted the
Jack
in the yards is accom
St.
shipbuilders
33, 31. 10; Herms, 29, 23,
Tune of 2 to 0; Vitt Only
Walker,
record. o'Conno. carrying three
AH. It. H.
by putting the men to work
plished
28, 12, 13: lingers, 26, 21. 22; Chap1
8
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on production Jobs, under the superoioxixo;
in
the
Hit
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to
man. 19,
,
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Crane,
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Safely
Tiger
:axo:oxi:
car at top speed, taking the dangerviva
vision of a yard instructor. This Peterson,
Austin, Hh
, 27, 14.
:i 14
ous curves at u rate which rivalled
Eisler, 11)
inspector has full charge of
yard
Entire Nine Innings.
even that of the racers, lie completed
The
Ilendrix, rf
gangs Wlnle they are learning.
0
the course In 44 seconds, making his
or a green gang undier MAJOR LEAGUES
Iiemmitl, If
efficiency
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of
behind
that
seconds
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figure only
training will average about 80 per
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Walter Gerl.r, ss
CHANGE
LEADERS
Mich,, Juno 9
Detroit,
(lie racing car.
cent of finished workmen.
0
meFold cars furnished the most
Johnson made it four out of five for Johns, .
Four
skilled
are
Yard
instructors
0
DURING A WEEK
the visitors for the series. Vitt was Maisel, ..
popular race of the afternoon. These
chanics trained in the teaching methII
cars ran two heats of three miles
od. This training Is given in a. trainthe only local player to hit safely. Hale, c z.z .
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each. 1). L. McClure took first place
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Washington scored In the fourth Severeid,
ing center, where the mechanic
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take
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from
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The wedding was the culmination of a schoolday romance, the young course they were obliged to spend
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PiPP. out and in the first race outdistanceda couple having gone to school together at St. Paul, Neb., where Alex gets his forty hours in the actual handling of game
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to save.

Gladly and cheerfully tho postmen
have udded another task to the many
burdens they daily carry up one street
back
and down another,
and forth from home to home. Now
they are boosters and sellers of Thrift
Stamps and War Pavings Stamps.
Wherever they stop and often at
homes where seldom they have letters
to deliver, they preach tho gospel of
thrift to help win the war.
From a letter postmen leave at
homes we take this paragraph:
"We postmen have to crowd an awI
ful lot of work into a day. and
ihe
reached
about
we
had
thought
limit when Uncle Sam came elong
We all can
with his Thrift "lamps.
do a little more If wo want to, and I
am mighty glad that I can lw.lp win
this war by turning in a few dollars
every day to the United States treas-

O

O

SH IN

(New York Times.)
Women wept silently and men
bowed their heads as the Countess
Laura de Gozdawa Turcznowitz told
the ghastly story of her terrible experiences when the Prussians came to
Poland. The countess before her marriage was a New Y'ork girl, who went
to Europe to study singing and there
married a Polish nobleman, who was
a professor in the University of Cracow. She came to Brooklyn last night
under the auspices of the Brooklyn
Institute, and, clad in gray garb Polish
Hed Cross nurse, with gray coif and
veil, and the Ked Cross flaming on
her breast, she recited simply and unaffectedly some of the horrors
through which she passed after the
Prussian invasion of Poland.
The countess was at her villa in the
forest, not far from their home in
between
Suwalkl, on the border-lin- e
Russia and Germany, when the Prus
sians advanced upon the town and her
husband had to leave her to Join the
She has never seen
Russian army.
him since. Her children fell ill of typhus fever, but she was obliged to
feed
quarter Prussian officers and ones.
uein, while she nursed ner little
five days the countess entertained
con Hlndenuiiig.
"He Is not interesting tn look at,"
he said. "He looks exactly like his
pictures, only more so. His face looks
apoletic, but 1 think that's because

East

matter at the
Entered a. seconii-cias- s
postofrice ot Albuquerque. N. M., under Act
1879.
of Congress of March 1,
Larger circulation than any other paper
The only paper tn New
In New Mexico.
Mexico issued every day in the year.
'
TEH 113 "OP "SUBSCRIPTION f
Dally, by carrier or by mall, on month. .70o
$7.6
Tearly, tn advance.....
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Subscribers to tha Journal when writing
to have their paper changed to a new
must be sure to give the old address.
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Brutalities, of Germans
Related by a Countess

The more American ships you destroy, the more we will build!
The more of our food you sink, the
more wo will grow and save!
The more you try to frighten us,
tho more wo will fight!

PUBLISHING CO.

JOURNAL

HE'S THE BOY WHO WILL PUT 'EM ACROSS

doesn't Inspire fear, Wilhelm Hohen- zollern.
It makes us want to fight.
If we had heard these bombs over
here earlier more of tis would be
"over there" this minute fighting the
world's grent fisht aKrtinst your
hordes of brutalized soldiers.

NBWSPAFEB

11)18

or (.r.it.HAXY.

ii!,

ury."
that he
Our postman explained
wanted our help. He wanted us to
tell litm that wo would acquire the
Thrift Stamp habit and said he would
deliver them regularly.
alias
Probably your postman has had the

populous cities have been, not once
but twenty, thirty, forty times, bombarded and burnt, and the women
and children in them wantonly
slaughtered, with the sole object of
inflicting suffering. All this has been
same
to be of much value. The
thing done not in license or passion, but
side.
holds good of the other
They by tho calculating ferocity of scienhave learned refinement of speech and tific soldiers."
to
come
have
behavior. In fact, they
understand each other, and Ignorance
Wagner to Make Address.
is the cause of so much sorrow and
Santa Fe, June . Superintendent
Public
Instruction J. H. Wagner
we
of
welcome
all
that
misunderstanding
this wonderful new fusion in our nat- will be one of the speakers at the National Kducational association meetural life.
ing at Pittsburgh, Pa., on July I. His
Please God, when the anguish of topic
will be: "The United States
these days is over, it is going to be a School Garden Army of America." He
in
i
econstruction.
our
factor
will leave tomorrow for Washington,
splendid
1). C, to report on the enrollment of
skilled labor which totals 7S0 in New

upper class women have learned
something from their working sisters.
They have gained a broader outlook,
a more candid sincerity, and a great
many other things which are going

The tirrogance of (icrmnny has once
more come, to the fore in her threat
to mistreat Americans because of the
Imprisonment in this country of Franz

llintclon.

alias
Kintelen,
Hansen,
(uhcIu', alias dates, was leader of the
(Jernutn bomb plotters in the United
He and ten other plotters
rilates.
were convicted in New York Jast February iif attempting to blow up American ships and
were,
sentenced to
serve a year and a half in Atlanta
penili-ntiarami fined $J,0U( each.
The Judge who committed them said
life imprisonment,
or even death,
won
not be too severe in view of
the gravity of their crime. Kinilen
was tho finnaeial head of the conspiracy which covered the entire United
.Stales.
to exproposed
Germany
natchange London, a German-bor- n
uralized American citizen serving ten
years in (iermany for acting as a Russian spy, fur Kintelen.
Germany
1

torture Americans there
unless the exchange was agreed to.
'Hcietaiy Lansing declined to turn
Kintelen loose so he could again return to his pernicious activities in
hampering America's war activities,
lie also tartly informed Germany that
if she acts upon tho principle of torturing Americans merely because Kintho United
telen is not released,
males may be compelled to mete out
Finiilnr treatment to the Germans interned here.
threatened

to

According to official records, 133
American soldiers are in German prison camps, and there are 21 C American
civilians, including merchant sailors,
interned in Germany. There are
5,000 Germans interned In the United
Stales, including 1,310 prisoners of
war, while there are hundreds of
thousands of others who have been
subjected only to tho minor restrictions attending registration. So if ths
ease resolves itself into a case of "tit
for tat," the United State3 has plenty
of material to work on.
It would seem inhuman to deal
more harshly with people than the
generally recognized rules of warfare
permitted. Hut if Germany persists
In torturing Americans on her soil we
would be Justified in inflicting the
name manner of punishment on Germans interned here, as well as tightening up the strings on tltose who
are running at large. 'We have obeyed
The kaiser
tho biblical Injunction.
swatted us on one cheek; then we
turned the other and he treated It
in the me rude manner, llenchfortn
let our motto be: "An eye foi an eye,
and a toolh for a tooth."
r

The true patriot doesn't sit on his
front porch of evenings and .lep'ere
raids.
the loss of food ships in
Ho gets opt in his war garden and
makes good thut loss of food.
at

MOllE rit.MT, NOT I'lvVlt.
German surmiarino raiding of tho
American eoa n may help tho kaiser
in his mad effort tc. delude his own
'
people with stories of "victories and
tales of "fear'1 striking the hearts of
Germany's foej, and more or less
damago may be done to allied clipt
result of the
ping, but the
raids wiil be America's inc eased
determination to fight "ove theie"
yvlih larger forcca more powerful and
more courageously than ever.
Tho Huns err if they think they
have brought the war to America by
their submarine operations off our
coasts. What they did was to plant
In every American's heart tho desire
nnd determination to keep the war
"over there" and not let up an ounce
of fighting energy until the war has
been brought to the Rhine and from
there carried to the throne of the im
perial personification of fightfulness
at

In rotsdam.

have sunk unarmed mer
ohantmen near our ports. They may
sink more of them. By the timo this
is read they muy have fired shells
Into an American port. In so doing
arouse the fighting,
they do more-tJdood of Americans than a million orators could hope to do..
The sound of a German bomb
bursting on this side of the Atlantic
,

same conversation with yon.
We are not doing anything for the
postman when we buy Thrift Stamps
Kathcr de we add to his
of him.
daily toil. Put we do help ourselves
when we save money and that :s
wo buy Thrift
what, we do when
Stamps and War Savings Stamps, 'so
we help Uncle Sam finance our war.
The postman's stamp selling camMm
paign should bo made as easy for
as possible liy making arrangements
with him to deliver a certain number
ii Kill iroru.
ai
nr
of stamps each day,
(Mrs. A. liurnett Smith in the Atlantic
Monthly.)
weekly, as our savings permit.
You men and women of America,
who stand at the beginning and to
When an American slops talkie? whom sorrow will mirevy come, I want
d
to tell you that with your sorrow
and
his
liegins
bit"
about "doing
war will come the courage and light from
ing his RF.ST he's really in the
above for everything you need in the
to win.
hour of supreme test.
Now I wonder whether you men and
women of America have realized this
KXAMIX.VTIONS.
stupendous fact, that this country to
which
have tho honor nnd priviPi many American cities they have lege to you
belong, this great America, is
exam
of
holding
abolished the plan
now the last reserve .standing between
the evil thing that Is
inations at tho end of each school civilization and It.
We (lintush) are
destroy
term to determine whether the child- out totired;
we have given all we have
very
to
higher
ren are to be promoted
to give. Our age limit has been raised
children are to 60, and we are taking at this very
There tho
grades.
of 19, no you will under
time our
judged on records kept during ine stand thatboys
we are coming near the end
not
or
are
promoted
entire term and
of our resources.
And now the eyes of the whole
according to what they did from the
world of humanity, of those who have
first day to the last.
been through the Getiisemane of these
This modern educational method terrible
years all eyes are turned on
robs childhood of all its "examination you. I wonder if you realize the solhorrors," and at tho same lime emnity of this high hour, if you know
i
teaches youngsters that they are not the greatness of your destiny, itofniir-life
to rows down, as all the big things
graded on what they may happen
individual
the
do, to the personal,
have on the tip of their tongues on iiuestion, "What are you doingto
make yourself worthy of the great
somo particular day, but on their
which has been laid, not only
work, Just as they will bo re- offering
on the altar of all thesn countries
warded in later years for their wcek-i- n which are suffering, but on the altar
achievements.
No one can say that
and week-ou- t
of humanity'."'
However, in many schools tho tor- what he or she can do is of no account.
cumulative effort built up like the
ture system of term and examinations The
sands of the sea, is what counts; so
Children are prodded what you men and women do greatly
still prevails.
into reviews and their little minds are matters.
Perhaps, who knows, even
overtaxed for a few days and often the little which you have to offer
turn the scale.
far into the nights to "pass the exam- may
out of a heart that is strained almost to the breaking point, I beg you,
ination."
please, please wake to the fact that
This schoolroom nightmare has the
whole worlld has its eyes turned
harmed the bodies and minds of many in travail and in sorrow, but also in
to these
children.
hope and in confidence,
has
Think of a shop foreman who based shores and to the flag andwhich
freedom.
so long for liberty
his hidnment of his workmen's abil stood
ity and effort upon periodic examina CHF.t KS MTTl.i: VSF.I) IN FKANCK.
obtion rather thnn daily and hourly
(John N. Anderson in the Century
servance! Yet. that is what tho exMagazine.)
Checks are not much used, and are
amination sytsem asks of a teaclisr.
seldom accepted in France. There is
to Identify tne
but littlo attempt
Tho kind, of fighting our soldiers nnvee of a check, and any one who
out or accepts an order
are doing "over there" theso days cither makes so
to pay does
at ms pern.
makes veterans of them In short or- uublic
tax collector win nave nuim
'
and
the
of
them,
taxpayer has to
der.
stand in lino with his bank bills in
or In the garret of the
the back
which jrncE is kight? . percepteuf,yardor else ho must gosendto
Ho cannot
Jail for nonpayment.
An eastern Judge the other eaji a check. There is no clearing- uuusc
COll- - Fir
Paris. Banks settle their accounts
I0unl a man guiu.v i illurtfilnrlv
with one another by sending uniformduct for kissing his wife when the ed messengers , who carry cash
and who stand In
didn't want him to kiss her.
through the streets, cashiers'
windows
the
"It is a woman's Inalienable right line before
to get their exact change.
to refuse to be kissed if she doesn't waiting
want to be kissed," this Judge said, RUSSIA'S SIIF.KP TO GKRMANV.
this
adding, "andi she doesn't forfeit
(Kllsworth Huntiugton In "Asia.")
man."
tho
marries
she
when
right
But ono gread food product the
But on the other hand Judge
Asiastlc regions can at once supply
From the earliest times
of San Francisco officially rules Germany.
that a husband may kiss his wiie Asia has been a continent of shepit herds. No one knows how many sheep
whenever he pleases whether
the continent contains. In Siberia it
not.
pleases the wife or
Is estimated that there are 30 million,"
conIndeed, so firm are the judge's was while
the border districts support milvictions upon the subject that ho
lions more. Among the mountains nqt
versa!
in
decision
moved to put this
far from the Transcaspain railroad
"Bo a cavo man, seize your mate
the Porsians,
Turkomans, Afghans,
If she Bhows you signs of .hate;
Kirghiz and other Asiastlc peoples
bite.
lead their flocks from pasture to pasPet her scratch, let
ture upon ten thousand hills.
But kiss her, boy; it Is your right."
Mr.
Germany will go among these peo.
Take your choice of decisions, exflattery and honors for the
Married Man. We refrain from is plo withand
with high prices for the
chiefs,
as to which
our
opinion
pressing
common, people. Thus she can purmarried.
We're
one.
tho right
chase great quantities of live stock,
in addition to all that she is getting
from Turkey, the Balkans and RusLondon reports that the
Nicholas is without funds. If ho had sia. Sheep nnd other anilhals have
feet, nnd can walk to the railroad.
money, where would he spend.it?
That makes it much easier to transto transport wheat
now judge tho Individual by port them than
V
and
barley.
for
what he does for his country, not
Tch simple tribesmen of the moun.
himself.
tains, and likewise of the deserts, Will
not realize that they cannot buy bread
Btlcktoltivencss is a good thlni? to nor will they be able to resist tho
acquire in connection with' the Thrift temptation of high prices In return
Stamp habit.
v,. for which they can purchase fancy

German Kultur in 1871

WITH SCISSORS

Mexico.

Santa IV Young Mian Dies.
Santa Fe, June 9. Death from
heart trouble contracted while serving on the border with the national
guard several years ago, came to Henry Krlck, Jr., aged 26 years, n native
of Santa Fe, Saturday at St. Vincent's
sanitarium. After receiving an honorable discharge from the army he
went to Chicago but returned to wanla
His parents an 1 five
Fe this year.
sisters survive him.

story by Frederick
Ilamtillon appeared in the February
issue, 1S71. of the Fortnightly Review. This was written shortly before the surrender of Paris.
The writer is still alive.
"F.very village they have passed
through has been the victim of what
is only organized pillage. Kvery city
hasi been prafctically suotked,
on system; its citizens plundered, its civil officials terrorized,
Imprisoned, outraged or killed. Tho
civil populations have been, contrary
to the usage
of modern warfare,
forced to serve the Invading armies,
bntally put to death, reduced to
wholesale starvation and desolation.
Vast tracts of the richest and most
industrious districts of Kurope have
been
and
deliberately
stripped
plunged into famine, solely in order
that, the invaders might make war
cheanly.
Irregular troops, contrary
to all tho practice of war, have been
systematically murdered. u,nd civil

AND PASTE

The following

stkias

semi-weekl-

Jun-sack-

1
sin Id and sell led married man,
if so I thought myself to be,
Put when your lightsome form I
There's something bubbles up in
And u, I love you, Mary Ann.
A
i

-

i

r

he drinks so much. He has small
blue eyes and stiff upstanding gray
hair. He would not drink the coffee
made in the kitchen, so 1 had to make
it for him in a samovar on the dining
table. The men have a great fear of
him," she said.
Then she was permitted to go to
Berlin, but in the railroad station
of the first German town they entered
the German women, Ked Cross nurses
beat her and spat upon her. "I told
them 1 was an American, not English," she said, "but they said 'alles
gleich' and acted like tigers." Tho
countess related with pride that sho
liked to think there was one woman
who did get ahead of the Prussian
military machine, for had they known
that she was in reality born in Canada, though her father was an American citizen, they would never have
spared her. She had to prove her
American citizenship and was finally
identified by a member of the American Consular staff, who nine years
before, at a dinner for Americans in
Berlin, had heard her sing "The Star
Spangled Banner."
"That saved our lives," she said,
simply. "Can you understand my feeling for 'The Star Spangled Banner'
now?"
The countess closed her address
with an appeal for sympathy and help
for Poland, where the misery is so abject and widespread.

o

o

since (he world began,
Why
J.ove is as mutable us thought,
And will 'not harbor as it ought,
Ami will not seel; where it is sought,
Put ever seeks Borne .Mary Ann.
Is it,

Las ('riict'H Mull Acquitted.
Santa Fe, June 9. In the federal
court, Juan Rivera of Las Cruces, defended by Col. W. H. H. Llewellyn
was acquitted ot the charge of serving
wine to soldiers at his home.

nillXMATIO AND KIUNKV ILIS.
Are you troubled with rheumatism,
kidney or bladder effections? Any such
symptoms as swollen muscles or Joints,
backache, headache, dizziness, nervousness, played-ou- t
feeling, urinary irregularity, puffiness under the eyes?

You need Foley Kidney Pills. Mrs.
Frank P. Wood, R. F. D. 2, Morrill,
populations indiscriminately massaMaine, writes: "I found relief as soon
cred, solely to spread terror. A regu- as I began taking Foley Kidney Pills.
lar system of Ingenious terrorism has My husband also received much benebeen 'directed against civilians, as fit from them. He was so lame he
horrible as anything in the history of could not stoop over; now he feels no
civil or religious wars.
Largo and pain." Sold everywhere.

Should there lie a ban
deep dismay or dark disgrace
That I so lung to hide my face
In Hie soft folds of your embrace
And tell my longing, Mary Ann?
I love you.

of

day-to-d-

Ora-Ha-

ex-cz-

t

SUBSCRIBE! NOW!

Kxplain it, anyone who can,
Put as for me, I do not try.
1 do not
ask the how or why;
I
only realize the cry
if love within me, Mary Ann.
(

TO THE JOURNAL

Surely, I hear the pipes of Pan
And breathe the scent of woods in spring,
And blossoming birds are on the wmg
And all their chorus seems to sing
The jeyance of a Mary Ann.

Tob acco Fund

What is the purpose or the plan
of such young love in my lale day,
For I well, I'm "of age," we'll say,
And you are two years old in May,
You blest, bewitching Mary Ann!

How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

goods from Kurope. So they will sell, expurgated edition of Felicia Hem-righ- t
to with- although later they will rue it. But an's poems, one has no
What cares Germnnv if she can tide hold il from the army.
over the present crisis?
EXIT IN RAW EGO
A YOI
; THEOLOGIAN.
One of tho
latest anathemas of
medical erudition Is heaped upon the
(Puck.)
The teacher of a certain Sunday head of the hitherto considered beschool class put this question to one
nign raw egg. Its sin, according to
of her hoy pupils:
the New York Medical Journal, is
"How did Noah Spend his time in cbieflv
idain. cussed worthlessness.
the am?'"
Tho Medical Journal goes on to say
"Fishin'," said tho hoy promptly.
"Well," Tommy, said the teacher, that the raw egg white leaves the
with a smile, "that certainly sounds stomach unchanged and only feebly
like a reasonable suggestion."
stimulates the flow of gastric Juice.
"But," added the lad, guardedly, Cooked egg white however calls forth
"he couldn't catch much."
flow of gastric Juice and
"What makes you think that?" a generous
readily unites with the hydrochloric
went on the teacher.
"Because," .said tho boy, knowingly, acid. In addition raw egg white
'aves the stomach much too rapidly.
"he had only two worms."
It is the only protein which acts In
this peculiar way; the only one to
HUGF, LIBRAKY FOR ARMY.
HowThe American
Association leave tho stomach unchanged.
War Service now Library
that more ever, In spite of these multifold iniq-utlreports
than three million books were donated
"raw egg white," concludes the
to the soldiers and sailors in the re- medical journal, "is not really harmcent campaign.
Not only the num- ful, but It must be remembered that
ber but also the high quality of the in keeping with
it
donations exceeded the librarian's ex- must be cooked. nejver findings
pectations.
The library thus assembled is
d
NO CLASS LINK DRAW .
larger (ban the Congressional
(Atlantlo Monthly.)
and handsomely lives up to the assoWe (in England) have a million ana
ciation's announced aim: "For every
man In the service a book in service." a half women working in our muniBest of all, It permits the library funds tion factories today all kinds, from
to be devoted more to building and the highest to tho lowest;
peers
maintenance than to the purchase of daughters and' daughters of cabinet
books. Here is cause for congratulation but not for ceasing to give. ministers, of professional men, or rich
side by side
Shortly there will be long cusualty merchants all working
lists among the three million volumes, twelve hours a day, with brief Interwhose ranks must receive constant re- vals for meals, living together in little villages, which have had to be
inforcements from fresh donations.
One must, however, oberve certain built close to the factories, in order
librain
these
his
to solve the housing problem.
precautions
giving:
rians, like their
public colleagues,
They are not segregated, but live
"L'Assom-molr,- "
Zola's
play the censor.
the communal life, side by side, sharDatulet's "Sapho," and Mauin dining rooms,
It appears, are to ing the family life
passant's
have no chance to rub tho bloom off recreation rooms, in all respects livour soldiers. But If one is so fortun- ing as one family; and it has had a
ate as to possess a copy ot the famous wonderful effect on them all.- Tha

By special arrangement The Journt.1 guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with toba:co manufacturers, two dollar
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers In
France and on the way to France.
The packages (60a worth' of tobacco) are put tip In attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers, as you ubicrlbe 25 sent
pieces.

TOBACCO IS MIGHTY
.

SCARCE

Near the Trenches.

FROM IRVIN COBB'S "PATHS

OF GliORT

"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of ha school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront. brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full walk
"'You get It, I see,' said the German officer, who stood alongside of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It flvs.
miles when the wind Is strong' and he Waved his left arm toward,
it as though the scent had been a visible thing. 'That explains why.
tobacco is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder In iaon. .
"All the tobacco which can be spared is sent to tha men tn tha
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking .they,
can stand that."

es

one-thir-

"Bel-Ami-

,"

-

'(

the Amount

No Matter How Small

Send It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In rreat quaiitHlea. Pill out
the coupon now Today Is None Too Soon and make It generous!
'.
..
Bring It, or mall It, to Tha Journal Office. .
t .
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L,VlJ

SEEKING

WHAT?

tV hOKNIN JOUNl. .PCIL LUUt WlSSI
Washington, Juno 9. An increase
of $87,000,000 in commercial paper
mscountod lust week by federal
banks .was interpreted by some
officials as Indication
that business
interests are seeking short term advances to enable them to meet income
and 0X0088- - profits taxes due next .Saturday. The cqndltion of the twelve
banks at the close of business lust
night was as follows:

raS

y

frame, bath etc.,
sleeping porch, line shade trees, cement block garage, good barn; completely furnished; 4th. ward.
4 mom shingle
$2,300.
bungalow,
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
porch,
glassed
sleeping
garage; 4th. ward.
4 room stuccoed bungalow
in
$2,500.
University Heights, modern,
--

lire-plac- e.

lip
'"V

HUM, BY
MIGHTY.'

.

IUM

Lkfei.

THA2JON

L Marfta

FOR RENT

Male.
ANTEO

WANTE1--Ma-

Porter, til Imsiiaiv's.
tn inukc ami J

Co.

Dwellings.

North.
11

v. ir

ice

FOR RENT Choice
bungalow,
t SO. Mrs. J. Kelchor, Eighth and
Tlieras.
FOil RENT Furnislieu nuuse two rooms
and sleeping porch. Nice shude. 1300
North Second.
turn-lullel''Oll IIB.NT After July I, four-roohouse, plenty of sirtde and ontliulld-IliltM- .
2
107
West lliimi.
Call after
p. m.,

South.

$

Swil M(w!B0ji(g
room Urick. Hardwood
floors, dandy
built In feaiuren. good imrchcs, Busrment,
5

Furnnco. Sidewalka. Trees, Oarage, price
nnd terms rlKht.
R. MHXrGHAN,
210 W. fluid.
rinme 907.

FOR RENT

Room.

North.
hnuftfkefpltiK romiiH wtilt
tmth. M!i North I'ourHi.
2
FOR ItiSNT
210
KurnlBhec rooms.
North Socnnd. Albuqurrque HtM.
KOU KENT Ruomi ctrj o
week, bath;
Hfoam tmat; no nick; ovrr (iohlfin Kule 8tr
ITOR KENT Modern rurnMTieo
rrxmiii no
Went Central.
sick; running water. WS
t'OH ItKNT

a

KUlt KKNT- - KuriiiHtieiJ rooiiiH fur liiimktt'p
1 2
I "I
rooms.
In;? and
North
ehiKle

Third.

KOIt KKNT-I'lcusa- nt
imm and dlerplni;
In ;
clnso
ptirt'li, inodoMi cnvnnii'n';o;
rfHBunahle.
it W'vut 'opprfr,

lit ItKNT Thrc loiimi with sleeplnti
porch, fiirnlHhed. also front porch, mod-orNorth Thlrtrenth.
room
FOU RKNT Mcoly furnlfphen outiid
by the week or month; aUo furnished room
Mr light housekeeping.
corner
Klmi lintel,
Klnt and TIJora
P'(

modern furnished
KISXT Kour-ruoi- n
house. Inquire SOS South Third.
FOR RENT One furmsnoa tour-robouse,
I3 South Seventh. Anuly at 214 West Oold.
Southt
furnished
l'"otl KENT lilcganlly
housr on West Central, uarage, lawn, etc. FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 414 Wet Silver; no alck, no children.
Phono ufi(i-rooms for
furnished
FOH-KKNfeely furnished modern five FOH RENT Two
room
housekeeping. 021 West Silver.
cottaue with
room house; also two
rnishTd
609
N
West
room.
No sick."
location.
fu
ENT
FORR
icely
furnished,
good
porch
Load.
First class board. 703 West Silver.
KDU UI'iN'i'
l'our and
furnished, FOR RENT Large, clean lurnl.ned rooms.
400 Bouth Seventh.
also elKht.room unfurulklicd houses. Zlo
Call evenings.
South Sixth. Phone 613,
FOH RENT One room with 6 windows
furnished for housekeeping 110. 616 West

the

ATTORNEYS
JOHN W. H II

sloeplng

US West

400.

Itoomt II.

A KoTTkV

ROOKY

Cold.

HURBS'.

S A i.l'J

KOU SA

t'holeo
toiiall

A

1.10

Central.

b II AFT

itoomi

Barnett Building

l

Oental flnrgma

Appolntm.nta

ate. I'all ill 471 West

'flUlMJ

Ut

lw

l)B. J. E.

gooseberries.

SAI.K
I'oreh Hlrw; una bhycle. 414
Soulh Thin!.
Kilt SAI.K .lerse.v eev, Ittvlntj hens, furniture, etc. Mil North KlKhlh.
Ktllt SALK One nuHliuin size refrU'ornlor,
prlee reayoni hie. L'i7 N'ortti Thirteenth.
how-cnaFUH SAI.K
One pool laole, HhelveH,
eounter. Inquire ut 309 North Third.
Phone 713.
i'OK SALK I. allies' eoalH and nuits ti'oiu 13
to $s. Sanitary
tood mi new. liiOl West
Mountain Itoad. Phone Llll-.l- .
1'Oli SAl.U
une iloj'al IM.ivrllo
No. :,;
Two cash reKiterH; one lal'Ke Monler Rafe;
eleetrle fixtures, etc.; all ellertli for CHll.
Call Itooni'lJ. Mitroii ditaii l!ld.. Central
and First.
SAI.K

TI

Attornryn bI F.bw
Library ltulldln

S.

OKNTINTH

Miscellaneous.
lill) Vtt Copper.

Toil

VMIi

8N
.

.
Attorney
am! 13.
tromw.ll Bullfllnt
Thon 1 1 73

17

Bult

Foil

CARDS.

Phoo
Mad. by Mali

IM

B. F. CO PI'

Dentl.t
Room.
Mellnl Bulldlnc
rilVNICIANS AND NlltliKONH
fR. MAROAKET O. CARTWRHinT
Practice Limited to Women s anal ChU-dreDImhsm
113 E. Central Phone 671, Albuqnerqae, N. 11
DKS.

TIM.

HARKH

Practice limited to Fye, Ear, Noaa aa J
THROAT
Offlee Knur.: la to 12; t to I
State National Bank Uulldini
DR. 8ARAH C'OKRU
Practice Limited to Children.
Office
llooms 1 and , Wright Bld.
Fourth and Hold,
lloun. 8 p. m. to s p. m.
Iteslrlenee Phone 1076.
Office Phone HI

lVie"ile

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
set sinule
K"od eondltlon;
1JU)
and double liarnesM;
pony. 1 uinrella and
I bnu'Ky pole
at a ml for Iiiivkv:
and Hprliig GKNITO-t'KINAR- rractlce I.imltrtl to
DISEA8P.S AND
wairon P'de;
liuimy. r.L'i) North S. i oud.
UOOV PAIN!
DISKASKS OK TIIE Sttll
jOo per
allon. Poof, umier our oafa will
B86.
Improve from year to year. We can put on
a new .roof that will lant mm lone aa tha Cltlena Hank Bids.
Albotinerqaek
bnllillnc The Manaano Co. Phon. 150I-il South Walnut.
KHII2 carbon roof palul and roof cement
mops leakn; lasts five years, tlsa Davoa
IVANTHIl
Hoy. ultl, wheel, 14 years wants
1! II.,
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-lahla .fflve.
IMinltlon.
AOtlres
cold water knlminiln,
and he satisfied.
Kor liouBeoleaulllK and Job woik.
Thus. F. Keleher. 40 W. Central. Phone 410. WANTKriPhone !I32 or tut.
WANTED -- Ity a capable young woman;
I
place to work for room and board while
FOR SALE
half days. Address Alii.
e j attending
ONE
Cenirlfutral pump
imsiness i ouege.
motor. Willi pressure control. ApD.
Weinman, care Economist.
ply

at the front tell of furious cavalry
Female.
charges by the Germans against the
FOR SALE Poultry and Egga
French infantry. The Germans have WANT13I" Omipetcnt saleswoman.
Tilt,
had to leave their heavy artillery beKcononilst,
FOR BALE Brown leghorn and R. I. setting
hind owing to the rapidity of their WANTED
(li.i for general housework. Apeirgs prise strain, II. 00 tor It, Robinson, Old
WANTED Miscellaneous. Town,
advance, but their field artillery and
ply 415 West Coal.
Phone hut.
machine guns follow the infantry, and WA ATEliiialnvaaiif r and help In kitchen.
.
FOIt carpenter phono
FOR PA LK Kilt ro fiTadt Navajo.1.
niso
these pour a constant stream of pro- Phone 33ti, 02 South Arno.
and 717eonihed It. I Reds. Mrs. L. E. Thomas.
WANTED Lace curtains
wushed
Coal.
jectiles into the French lines.
East
lla.eldlnn.
second girl at
.
1985-JWANTEH
3!ic
stretched
Phone
Full KKNT Itooin. HIO'i West Central.
Foil RENT Nicely "furnished front bed WANTED To per pair. homo
Allied cavalry patrols which have
Hozemeks Oalry. phone .151.
FORS A LE 8." cT'hlfe Leghorn baby"
share my
with con.
608 Bouth
close in. Phone
not seen active service for a long WOMAN For general housework; no cook.
chicks and hatching eggs. Box lit. Phone
llifrlitanos.
.
722 South
IMmne
genial
couple.
Fifth.
1760.
26.
Ho
time are now dashing with rcckles
Address
Centry's Poultry Ranch.
Inn.
Albuquerqua.
Walter.
modern FOH RENT Two
Desirable
FOR RENT
rooms furnished
lor
SALE
nurse s
FOR
Is laying- pullets arid one rooswho need
courage here and there along the front WANTKll Sick lad
Hef lied lady wants
WANTED
furnished cottage. Phone
lo
help
rooms.
No
sick
also
sleeping
ter. Thoroughbred
Rhode Island
reds
making reconnoissancts in the stylo of care. Phone INS Mrs. Hernlce Miller, 1117 FOR KENT Modem lurnlsoe ounguiow, 417housekeeping
with housework mornings and evenings
Silver.
West
(Carver strain), 'Call 22.13 or 817 North
1861. Frequently they meet enemy South Walter.
for room rent. J. A euro Journal.
Rlassed porches. 1123 South rno,
rooms
FOH
with
desirable
Several
ItKNT
Eighth.'
In
with
Nteii"irrHl!iei
U'AN'TKO
expetieneeii
patrols, and then a hot battle
WANTED To tutor pupils of grammar
or without bath. .Best location In city.
FOiritKNT Cool cottaite; furnished; splenRALE
lances or carbines ensues.
"Layer andPayer" WhlteTf.egt
law work preferred. Puhniit applleatlon
grades who wish to make up work dur- FOIt
Well ventilated. Phone 43. Commercial Club.
did sleeping porch. 1113 South Walter.
horn baby chicks. IIS for 100; I9 60 for 60,
)
ing summer. Experienced teacher. Phone '177
Occasionally the allied horsemen and references to M. E. C... Journal
room
for
25,
two.
KKNT
Yott's
Furnished
FOR
Poultry Ranch, P. O. box
cottage
run into regiments of ndvancelng TEtTBORXpilfStenoirraphy. Bookkeeping.
HiKlilMnrta,
WANTED Manand wife to shuro furnish107. city; Phone 1777.
with sleeping porch. 1022 South Walter.
two
Buard, room and tuition may be earned
moderi
house
ed
with
fought Germans desperately- nearly
rooms.
FOR
loutb
fit
furnished cottage.
FOR SALE Best B. C. R. 1. Reds In New
Business Colleges, Loa Angclea and FOrt BENT
healthy ladles. 7L'n New York. Phone 1l'!fl-every stop of the way. Rifles and bay- Macltay
Walter. Phone 202.
Mexico. Eggs for hatching. After June It
Inquire 617 Bouth Broadway. Phone
onets took the place of machine guns Fresno.
OAsTri'mcR paid forji7nk" will
hiohest
sell 00 fine breeding hens. Book yom
no
FOR
RKNT
Light
housekeeping
furNew
rooiiui;
FOH
ItKNT
huiiffulow;
BY THE SOUTHWESTERN JCNK CO.,
and hand grenades.
NonA High.
C. P. JHr. M
sick. 222 South Broadway.
nished at llfl South Cedar, l'.lone SSI.
114 WEST LEA D PHONE 619.
WB ALBO order early.
jtH Board'
fighting supplanted trench warfare. For
Foil
ItlCNT
front room niTY OLD AUTOS.
furnished
Newly
rooms
und
PENT
FOH
Furnished
house,
witb
the
inch
of ground Rained by
HI till class hoard and sleeplnn poreu
Kvery
for lady, no sick. 2:ir, Norlh High.
a month, water paid.
Ranches.
FOR SALE
II A V H
sleeping porch.
Nierlal
nni itH
ffi,
room at summer races, 135. M douth Aido.
Germans was bitterly contested.
Phono 1D1I-Foil ItKNT Hcauttluliy furnished loom
mmimrr rnt'B. Jnnn 'iilv, t:i up, AlbuFor the first week of the battle the Phone ir,IS-mnes soulh of Bar.
160 acres.
and sleeping porch. 311 South Arno.
Ktiuth Sirt.nd. FOR BALE
MatiiTKs
V.
FOH
PICNT
modern
fliirniiin
bungalow.
ton. 60 acres cultivated, good well. In
French Infantry was in retreat, but it FOIl ItKNT Sleeping porch and furnished
riTfrin 471.
with ileipln
Fine sleeplnir porch. (114 Bouth Walter. FOU RENT Large room
fl.t
fine bean country and no crop failm-ei- .
the Germans desperately nearly every room; table hoard. Mrs. Abbett, 208 North Apply
at ion South Wali.-rporch; Ideal for two. 615 East Central.
I' f A NoTt :s7fnnS" r'pal rl n tr. All work In and plant this year. Br limber and
8S0.
of
the
Rifles
Phone
and
Walnut.
bayonets
way.
step
.T,
f
If.
il for
modern
loinKalow.
IrHUHa.
ItKNT
furnish
RKNT
FOIt
(runriinlortl
Rooms,
of
Price
land.
easy
(rStly
1,Hi.fi;
grtislng
plenty
took the place of machine guns and Iit)OM3 with or without board. Large airy
Music Cu., 31
terms. J. D. Koleher. 406 West Central.
(Tolipletely furrilslied; two iiorclus;
sleeping porrh. 410 South Edith. Wilw.iri!)', wllh Alhu'iiiTque
d
hand grenades.
III South Cedar.
fighting
Call
nelKhborbood.
rooms. RiM.il hoard. Hot und cold watur.
Wit Ppnlrrtl. Phmin 77H.
FOU RENT lliamis furnished for houseFOR f?A C.K The finest ATfrull and
supplanted trench warfare. Kvery !(I4 South Third. Phone t"J3.
VanU
d
men'i and boya'
FOU KKNT Two. room
furnished;
ranch In the valley, must be sold
keeping, largo sleeping porch. 110 South
--
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Keppeler. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the under1H.
signed wis. on the 23th. . flay of May. estate
dtllv appointed Admlnlstmtrlx of the
of Charles L, Kepoeler. deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo County, and
having tfualltled as such Administratrix, all
persons having claims against the estate re-of
west
on
aid decedent are hereby notified and
the
The March offensive
quired to present the sane to the underfront since 1914 that was fought tn the signed
In the manner and within the time
British 'and German cavalry prescribed
open.
by law. that engageI
detachments took part in hand-to-hanDoted May Slat.. 1018. .
d
ment, and the furious
JE.NVIB BRENDAN,
. ...
ArmtouijrMrU,

i"

I'hono

KOU SA1.R

(Jra-ha-

For this the Hindenburg tactics of
wresting territory from the allies regardless of human lives is responsible.
But It comes as a welcome change to
the allied soldiers, who are thoroughly sick of life in the trenches.

good for
porch.

FOR SALE

two-roo-

..

'

PROFESSIONAL

STAR FURNITURE CO.

CO.

Walnut
glass sleeping porch; modern,
s
mans was bitterly contested,
table tKi.tiO. National Investment Co., 102 .Norli FOH RKNT Rooms with
hot and cold water,
sleeping porch
i
Now that the drive
has been hnard.'Casa, de Oro. BIS West Oold.
'I'll lvi.
Willi
or without board. Phono 7I. 1123
u
checked along
the
FOlt ItKN'J' Curninlied loom In modern FOH UKNT Ni w loin:ulow; 4 rffsiiis.
East Central.
;
home with hoard, plenty of shade, spacinjshed; inoilern; sleeping porch and
FOR" RENT Three housekeeping- rooms In
Thierry line, the French infantry,
summer. Phone Lll.'i.
water paid. 27.r.n. National Investhouse occupied In part by owner; modern.
by thousands of General ous porch, Ideal for
.
summer resort visit El ment Co.. 1ir North Third.
No sick need apply.
BTS'rTRBMklligPhono
Fouch's reserves, Is counter-attackinFOIt BENT Furnished
cottags FORRENT
and fighting furiously to prevent the Jardln Esconrtido For CnnvaleocentsAa
iVroom
modern apartment
All
Convenconveniences
aa
a
mountain
and
cool
camp.
largo glass sleeping porch.
enemy from advancing any further A few vacancies now. 1X01 West Central.
nearly new large sleeping porch.e Com1 14,00
and
water
ient
to
paid.
Light
shops.
Hold.
1124
843
East
furnished.
toward Paris.
pletely
1406 South Arno.
Ask for Mr. Wehklng.
Htill the hattlo is being waged in SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room per month.
to
board. Just the place
got strong.
Frill RENT Two rooms for light housc- General.
tho open. Towns have been captured Forandrates
phone 24J8F-4- ; free transportation
keeplng In new bungalow; modern conbv the foe at the point of the bay Accommodations
now available. Mrs. H. B. FOR RENT Furnished
and veniences.
house
Private entrance. No sick. No
the
onet, only to be recaptured by
car.
chicknear
tZl.
Thomas
Larva
sleeping porch
children. 310 South Ninth.
French in brilliant1 .counter-charge- s
en range and houses. Phone 6C. Dr. King.
of the Lockhart Ranch
W.
REKD.
II.
UliS.
of the kind which makes the pages of
Gonrral.
4
Iras moved to 602 Bouth Arno atreet, where FOtt RENT 6 Room
modern
house
hlstorv rinir with heroism.
sh
health seekers
Is prepared to take
blocks from P. O. City Realty Co. 207 Foil RENT Large furnished room with or
OPEN WARFARE TO
West Oold.
This Is the kind of warfare that Phone 2336.
without sleeping porch. For particulars
General Foch is best at. For years EXCELLENT board, room with private FOR RENT Furlllnhed bungulow
with Plione 1IS2..I.
or
without
with
elwrie
he studied and taught military tactics
private
furnished
trees; ideal FOIt RENT Nicely
modern
sleeping porch,
large screened porches,
hath. Special summer rates. Phone 491. C. for sick. Phone 1111 or 724.
rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 1773.
of this sort. He knows all that
knew about it. and more. He E. Mellquist, manager The Murphey tianl- - FOR RENT Modern houses
BE RULE ON WEST is France's greatest expert on offenre- torlum
close' In. some furnished. Good location.
FOR SALE Livestock.
ttOOMS AND BOARD El Jurdln Escon- - W. If. McMllllon. 506 West Oold.
He has countless
sive fighting.
dldo. For convalescents.
Something 'b. FOR RENT lurnlshed
modern
serve forces to throw into the battle little
FOR SALE Four Belgian does: one Flembetter. Coolest plnce In city. Plens-an- t
house wlh sleeping porch bath, electric
when he considers the time ripe.
ish, and Oolden Fawn buck. I). II.
Kates reasonable. 1S01
surroundings.
Cull 417 West Cop.
lights. Phone 12S3-1028 North Eighth.
To outgeneral this master of strat- West Central. Phone 1112.
per.
HEREAFTER egy, Hlndenburg Is going to have hi
FOR SALE A few good Poland
Cnlna
cotNeat
nioden
FOR
REST
bred or open. One good work
sows,
full.
hands
BUSINESS CHANCES.
t.lge, with glassed in sleeping porch, comhorse, reasonable. Phone 441 2. FJ.
pletely furnished. 1102 Bouth Walter. Phone
HE KIO GRANDE DUROC 1IOO COMPANY
DAXGEns OF COSTIVKNESS.
BALIS The controlling Interest In 'no 1387-ot Albuquerque The largest breeders of
headache, lassi- FOR
of tha best paying business in New MexFori RKNT
modern cottage. pure trod hogs In the groat southwest, can
sallowness,
It
with
carries
Interest
ico. The controlling
Irritability, "blues,"
2 acre garden alfalfa 4 blocks from car
Trench Fighting Gives Way to tude,
supply your wants. If yon have failed to
the. 'managers position which pays a salary
line. Babbit, hogs, chickens for sale. Phone make the pig pay or are Interested In the
blotches, are among the results of con- of
SCoo.uo per month. 61'J.SOO.OO In cash H.73.W.
it
may
206
McMilllon.
Hold.
West
W.
II.
If
neglected
long
scientific raising of hogs for profit In New
the Methods of the 'Ameri- stipation.
to secure control and above named
cause piles, ulceration of bowels, ap- required
Mexico, we extend a helping hand. C.lve full
reason rnr selling strictly
Owners
alary.
details of yodr situation when Wilting.
nervous prostration, para on account of bis health,
'
could
can Civil War; This Plan pendicitis,
PERSONAL.
Best
treatment.
Do
not
not buy his Interest for $25.ni)0.l)0.
lysis. Don't delay
as reply
WANTED-Drtwrstl- dnit,
to thin unless you have the real fash LADY with car will drive parties; reason,
Is Satisfactory to Foch.
remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets,
Confidential
money and mean business.
able rates. Phone 1085-many thousands know from experishown
of
work
business
party
right
statament
their
Scwlnff. plainer fanry: chtMrtyi
WANTKI
ence. They; ., not only do
REMEMBER your soldier boy; small photoAnt1ir
i n t without- in- - after ho has shown ho can deliver the goods.
i.. etwnj, ,.......
Phon 4f!9: 'crystal ronius,
a
graphs enlarged lo any size up- to 18x20;
sureiy.
This business will hear the most rigid in- with
MiRa Wattn.
84'cond.
SoutlT
Intestinal
or
lining.
or
frame.
Kodak
(By Newspaper Kiittrprfse Assocla-without
stomach
finishing
Jury to
and can furnish best of bunking
spection
nr Jiaoiwotj'f "
promptly done; ma'l orders solicited, Call
tlon.)
reference. Address P. O. Box S0. City.
Oontaiji
or
7.
craft
Studio.
No.
Art
Room
address;
Warfare on the Sold everywhere.
Paris, June 9.
FuTriiturlairinc8srAddress M. A. Armljo
FOR- SALK
.FOJSLE-- Blrtg., P. O. Box 408, Phone 767,
western front has returned to the open
C. H.. caro Journal.
L.
N. M.
HA LK
Albuquerque,
FOK
Houaehold furniliire.
bedH,
ir.othods of the American Civil War
result.
Ads
Want
bring
Journal
HAVE good business chance for inun with
rugs, tables, chulra, dreBiteifl, porch ahade
and the Napoleonic wars.
1300.00, light work and profitable. Adranare. 502 North Second.
and
FOR SALE Real Estate.
After three years and a half in the
dress 300. care Journal.
trenches, the contending armies are
If OR LEASB
One ot the best Business loLEGATj NOTICE.
NonrTHlJii' "isiTfeet
FORALLorT
In
Cavonce
more
the
FOR RENT OR SALE.
open.
fighting
cations on West central avenue, Address
from Central Ave. east front Phone 1R18-- J
W. l Bledsoe, 118 West Central.
alry charges, maneuvering of large i
AIIMIJIsiaiai
ROOMINO
HOIJSB for sale or rent, the
.
bodies of infantry, and the employ- in ine rruu.ni vou, . .
FOR BALE The beet III tie restaurant In
LOST.
Palms Hotel. R. McClughan. 110 West
ment of mobile field artillery are seen
town. The sooner you buy the cheaper
New Mexico.
Oold.
HoiU
Charlea
O.
of
P.
Box
It.
In
Address
Estate
the
famous
of
as
in
you
352,
other
battles
get
In the Matter
LOST
again
Narrow cloth, khaki coloed belt, re.

history.

McMANUS

$&

WARDROBES
for aalo,

THIRD AND GOLD.

k. FLOSC1EK

W

LJ

J LLI

1L--

We have somo home ma do

About llvo acres, right miles from
town, good auto road all tho way.
Needs some cleaning up but is a line
A
piei'O of land and lots of fruit.
bargain at $1,200, Terms arranged,

one-hal-

HELP WANTED.

1

FOR SALE
Small Fruit Ranch

nd

FOR SALE

JTf

Tfcvrr

r

.NC; HONEVO

GEORGE

CMSSEFHEP 'COLDSfflf

Did you ever hear of the like? A
modern house with sleeping
porch on a lot worth $S50, a block and
a half from Central Avenue for only
$1,250. It doesn't seem possible, does
it? Well if you don't believe it, Just
in at our office and wo will take
drop out-ashow it to you, but you
you
had better come a running as this one
will go quick.

A.

modern,

'

Volt's

ltONOUIVOH.

Total reserve, $1,977,724,000.
Bills discounted for members and
fqderal reserve banks, $984,492,000.
Bills tiptiBflit
in open
market.
$248,542,000.
Total bills on hand. $1,233,034,000.
United States government long term
securities, $IS4,484,000.
United States government Bhort
term securities, $32,601,000.
All other earning assets, $694,000.
Total earning ascts, $1,330,813,000.
All other earning assets, $694,000.
.Total earning asets, $1,330,813,000.
Due from other federal reserve
banks, net, $1,605,000.
Uncollected Items, $400,924,000.
Total deductions from gross deposits. $402,529,000.
Five per cent redemption fund
against federal reserve bank note,
$637,000.
All other resources
blank.
Total resources, $3,711,703,000.
Liabilities.
Capital paid in. $75,6G2,000.
Surplus, $1,134,000.
Clovcrnnicnt deposits, $179,876,000.
Hue to members, reserve account,
$1,449,486,000.
Collection items, $239,971,000.
Other deposits including foreign
government credits, $109,560,000.
Total gross deposits, $1,978,893,000.
Federal reserve notes in actual circulation, $1,639,579,000.
Federal reserve bank notes In circulation, net liability,. $9,580,000.
All other liabilities. $6,855,000.
Total liabilities. $3,71 1,703,000.
Itatio of gold reserves to net deposits and federal reserve note liabilities,
combined 59.2 per cent.
Ratio of total reserves to net denote liabiliposit and federal reserve cent.
ties, combined 61.0 per

L!L!!!J

?

adobe, pebble dashed,
lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3,200.
adobe, pebble dashed, UKAL ESTATE, FIRE IXSURANCE.
LOANS.
modern, three good porcnes, large
216 West Gold.
cemented cellar, fruit and shade Phone 156.
trees, lot 160x120; 4th ward.
Inbrick, city water,
$1,700
side toilet,, electric lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
f
2 houses, lot and
A bargain,
near shops; easy terms.
75x142, $1,100.00. Good location,
Money to loan.
W. H. McMILLION,
Loan
KmI Estate, Insurance,
206 West Gold.
111 South Fourth Itreet
$2,500

cream. Phone. 4l'().
. ..xucrionced luriuer. Good
to rlrrlit party, Phone lt,.s
Hold coin and certificates in vaults,
.
403, 622,000.
tirm hand. Ap.
WANTED A mllkcr;'ais
Gold settlement fund federal re- the opposing infantries has been deply Beacmck'e Dairy, VJOi North Fourth.
scribed
and
1
serve board, J 4 7. 075,000.
Night cook, must understand
Tha present German drive on Paris WANTEL
Oold with foreign agencies,
pastry, experienced. Apply .Mecca cat
saw the open warfare methods ampli- W A.V1 ED Woman cook, I;i0, carpenters and
Total gold held by banks, $932,577.-00- 0. fied. Ever since the start of the
laborers, employment Agency, 110 South
Huns' push on May 27. when the Brit- Third- Phone 354.
ish
were
French
and
driven
CLKIthM
from
their
Jll.ouo
Oolil with federal reserve ngents;
UOVBHNMErtT NEED
trenches along the Aisnc, the fighting
AT WAKHINCTuN. Examinations every$958,255,000.
where In June.
has been in the open.
Experience unnecessary.
Oold redemption fund, $28,431,000.
Men and women desiring government posit-lon- e
Total gold reserves, $1,919,203,000.
Patrols of cavalry have been
free particulars to J. l Leonfor
write
to a greater extent than at ard, (former Civil Hcrvlce Examiner), 1053
0.
Legal tender notes, silver, etc.,
,.
any time since 1914. Corespondents Kernel Bid; Washington.
'

Sff

MQNE-y-

S!pS

$2,500.

TIME ADVANC ES

Are Due Saturday,

I

tMt?

FOE SALE

(MTOOW

Indications Are They Are Doing
This to Meet Income and
Excess Profits Taxes Which

U

A

M011IK J1MML
TODAYS

SI! I

HAVE

)

(

Yi Have i Warn!

BUSINESS MEN

BY

Copyright, 1911,

Ci7Lr

Iff

SEVEN

International News Bervlc.

UP FATHER

U

10, 1918.

.

brook. Arizona, for particulars.
turn to Journal orrice.
OR SALE Palace Hotel In Window, Aria.; LbsT Small
fat pin. I. IL . C. Return
with
steam heat; hot and cold water
rood
Journal office. Reward.
business on business street. Address Palace
LOST
On Memorial day. a blue broadcloth
Hotel, P. O. Box 192, Wlnslow, Arts.
coat to tailored suit, liberal reward If re
FOR BALE Peanut and popcorn wagon, turned. 900 South Broadway,
cost 1900; used one year; good condition;
account of health will take J.too. Would
consider Ford car. Inquire 705 West Iron.
TYPEWRITERS.
FOR RBNT One of the best double etora
buildings and best located fur ccncrnl TYPEWRITERS All makes, overhauled tie
merchandise In the city. Bee J. I. IC'ikln ttt
repaired. ptDOons tot every machine. AlWashington Apartments 100J West Central, buquerque Typewriter Kxebaaga. phon 114
"
.
" '
1st ' ttgvth "fnrtk.
fttoua 4)63

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONET TO LOAN
107

On real estate security.
Wast Oold. City Realty Co.. Phone 77e.

STRA YErJOR STOLEN.
From ranch three
OR BTOLEN
miles south of Barelas bridge, one light
d
Jersey heifer! has been dehorned. Any Information concerning same
M. H. Dutctrer, care
will be rewarded.
Horaing is uti rati.
6TRAYBD
or

.....

rlnthfn, thnon and undnrwofir. Also trunkt at once; n bargain; three acre, of ciolct
oond- Call !(!).
nuH
Clricftgo
hearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa: two-roohnnd stnn. M7 Rnuth Tlrat.
house with sleeping porches: fdenty of
lfo a out buildings; this year's crop will almost
WANTED Ity mall (arrler and
smalt furnished house and room to raise pay for the place. Phone 124 or call at 114
chli'kens Mild house same. We will la, a Wesi Central
permanent tenant. E. K E. care Journal.
WANTED-i.oirtbai'sr
Pay "from. 2o to 9c FOR
REN1
Miscellaneous.
each. 600 Ions scrap Iron. Pay from
to
per lh. Patriotic duty. St. Louis FOR SA I, K Thorough bred BcIkI.iii buck.
Call I B3 North First.
Junk Co.. 406 Bouth First street. Phone 172.
STANLEY KOBIELA, tailor, N. T. Armljo 1IORBE8 and Rigs to Jemes Springs; enap
rales. B. Oarrla, 1108 North Arno.
building. Room 29. Corner Central and
Beeond. Ladles and gents suits made to orFdR RENT Oentle driving horse and bugder. Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Alt
gy, il 00 for I hours. Phone 1104. J. at meal
work guaranteed.
hours.
WANTED Careful kodsk finishing by mas. FOR TTe.VT Flrst-claBaddle ponies by
ter photographers.
Twice dally service.
the hour or day, no cripples. No, 1300
Bend
Remember, sstlsfaetion guaranteed.
North
Second.
your finishing to a retlahle, esiabllsrred firm,
Itnnna
llanna, master photographers.
arid

FOR

RENT

Apartments.

flat opposite I'ostofflce.
Inquire A. R. Morrison, 410 Wcsi Oold.
FOR RENT Desirable furnished flats and
houses. Thaxton
Co., Tlilnl and (inld.
fxiR RENT Two "and three-rooapartments and sleeping rooms.
Highland
House.
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping apartments. Albuquerque Hotel. 216
North
FOH RENT

Second.

Lady to shar. large
slooping
room anu east Sleeping pircn; gooa oouru
reasonable. Phono 1!:,2-W- .
FOH RENT
apartment nicely furii.
Ished. sleeping porch anrl bath; modern;
desirable location. 616 West Coal.
FOR RENT 3. room apartment, nicely furn
ished, close In. no sick, no children. In
quire Dodson's Garage. Phone 200.
FOR "RENT
Completely furnished "modern
four-rooapartment; garage if desired.
No children. Phone S3. 615 West Coal.
"Wear Cen-- "
THE WASllfNOTON.
tral.
The finest modern family apartIn
Ire
For well people
ment house
state.
Phone 7023. Apartments furnished
only.
or partly furnished. J. D. Eskln. Prop.

FOR SALE

Automobiles.

FORJ5ALE

Klvo-ru"i- n
nidern brl. k houac;
nutat be sold at onct. (i"lf Woat

'OH fcAl.H

ilicup;

T.pri

lOn

Nice hurn, furnlahad and
l,00, bait oaah.
paying tuslncfa,
Bunalfw, Jourtat office.
RAMC

rood

"

Myi8ld"e'nnirUni vo'riuy
porcbea, garanrc etc.
Tprmi if necesiiary. Phone K9 or 1X&-J- .
FOflALE Pnur-rm)iirunis h'tuse, two
porches, lota of ahado trees, two barns,
all fof
furii.nh.rd,
houspa and
40
ll.D0. Phnnn 1T.14-North Arn'i,
FOU

R

A

LK

II"i(rht.

PASTURAGE.
RENT I'asture wltn water In city
month
in advance.
limits, 11.60 per
Phone ma-W- .
3
BEVENT? acres of pasture,
per hea.
month.
Dold'a Ranch, 4 inllct soutl
town. Phone lag.
FDR

TIME CARDS.

ATCHISON. TOI'EK.
SANTA IE KAIL
Ford roadster. Phone jior.-ri- ;
WAV I'fl.
Ford touring car, cash or
Weatlsnund.
'
Phone 12S2-No.
Class.
Arrives
Departs.
FOR SALE Mv 11.683
sis 1. The Scout
7:10 pm.
8:30 pm.
cylinder IsTS Studerbaker touring car. 3. California Limited ..11:43 am. 12:46 pm.
run less thsn 4.000 miles, owner Joining 7. Fargo Fast
10:46 am. 11:16 am.
navy. Will sell for 11,130. Phone 1127 or t. The Navajo
1:30am. 1:30am
Call 319 North Fourth.
ftonlhbound.
101. El Paso Express ....
10:1S pm.
...
11:4( am.
FOR RENT Office Rooms. 307. El Paso Express
Kastbound.
office 10. The Bcout
FOR RENT 2 front
7:36 am. 1:05 am.
connecting
rooms over Oolden Rule Store. Inquire
2. The Navajo
1:00 pm. 6:40 pm.
Room Is.
4. California Limited .. (:00 pm.
7:01 pm.
I. Santa Ft Eight.... 1:66 pm. 10:30 pro.
FOR RENT Offices In Metropolitan BuildFmni Booth.
,,
Central avenue and First
ing, corner
street; en suite or singly; low rental. Call 610. Kansas City and Chicago, T:0 am,
t Boom 12, MttpotHna
101, Kama city ml Culvafo, 7;i5 pm,

FOK SAIJi
FOR BALE

A

sia,

EIGHT

Albuquerque Morning journal, Monday, June

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
318 WF.8T CUNTRAL

AVE.

NEWSPAPER

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
AHSOLITF.LY

GUARANTEED.
ALIH QXERQl'E, N. M.

315.

LAST TIME TODAY
House of High Class Pictures and Music

,

1

Elats: phone

U

JUNE

HERE

FOR SALE

Dining Room Set, Bed Room Sol,
Side Hoard, Two Stoves and various oilier
cheap If taken
at once. 1 7 Weil (jirand, Rnclieclil
iiHU-lcs-

GALLED TO MEET

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
PHONE

I

Actor's Aviator Son
Lost in German Lines

10, 1918.

i

y

WANTED

41

-

501.

Sash mill Door
Maker.
CHICAGO MII.I. & LUMBER CO.
An experienced

While ihis lot of several cases of

conference (.f New Mexico newspaper mon will hp held here June 1M
cl
It
Willi activities
lifi, in coiineiiinii
of the food administration, according
to an official call which has been sent
out by D. A. MacPliersuu,
The call follows:
A

LIGHT HOUSE CLEANSER
HAVE
hunches for

TODAY

5c

Homo grown

young Turnips, In small
5c

"June

bunches, inn
101110 grown young Beets, ;iiii ;i
Natiic sour Cherries. Mi
10c
OI H STOC K OE FRESH NATIONAL IHSl'l'ITS VXD CRACKERS
IS Ol'ITE COMPLETE AGAIN

WARD'S
II () M E II II.
315

No,

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROHERT JONES

WARD

Marble Avenue.

Phones

T

STORE

C011I

IJS-- J

mid South

VVulter.

I'lioiio

4

576

IN

SOCIATION".

"The Little Runaway"

"President.

PINTO GROWERS
to

be

CONVENT!

-- w. s. s.- Pcrsons who wlsli to moi or Wke
our memher.shipe 11 the lied Cros
.an do so by calling nt Strong's Hook
1

f.

RANKIN OREW

Rankin Drew, sun of Sidney Drew
and nephew of John Drew, famous
actors, is believed lo have been lost
behind the German lines. Ho enlisted
more than a year ago in the French
aviation service and recently joined
the Lafayette Escadrille. His airplane
was supposed to have been shot down
so it dropped among tin' Germans.
Mr. Drew himself was just becoming a
d
screen star for the Metro
Pictures company when he enlisted.
S.

.

I Strong Brothers f
Undertakers

A.

BUSINESS

8A.

.

aa

THROUGHOUT

.5.

REPORTED BRIER T

DOZIER

DELIVERY

A

two-re-

In
Hay
Fur,
Occidental
Fever, attnrrbnl Denfnaa.
Bealdenca
Ufa lildK., Third and inld.
or f lie phone W-phone

GEORGE WALSH

Sunshine

el

fX DIRECTION

Comedy
Admission
Admission

TIMK OF THK SHOWS

WILLIAM FOX-

Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 0:30 P. M.

THEATER

Replace That Broken Vlndo

Paramount Presents
MARRON
ALONSO
CENTRAL
WEST
j
8;il--

DR.

JournarWant Ads Pay Because
Everybody 'Reads the Journal.

-

feMS'

Farrar

HAY FEVER

-- IN-

"The

M. D. D, O.

Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence,

In Every Way

Geraldine

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. H. CONNER,

Highest- - Class

TODAY ONLY

Phone

Fv-

t

fe

"'

i

Woman

S25

iLUNCH at
GRIMSHAW'S
A

Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See Von"

God
Forgot"
Slv-pa-

SK-cia-

rl

l

i

Feature.

'WEEKLY EVENTS'
SKH THK WORLD

AUCTION SALE

1

6

TUESDAY, JUNE 11TH, AT 413 EAST HAZELDINE.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
Four Rooms of Furniture td go to the highest bidder

for cash.

to 6 Admission
to 11 Adults
Children

10c
15c
10c

""""

ha""

" "

In all the four corners of the earth there

w

DADDY'S GIRL"

Forget your troubles and sec the screens greatest Sunshine dinger.
ALSO Till-'- TF.NTH FPISOIHO OF

"THE HOUSE OF HATE"
5c and 10c
EVENINGS
10c and 15c
Tuesday and Wednesday "AMERICA IS READY"

MATINEE

I

rs,

McCall's Magazine,
McCall's Fashion Sheet
and the new Summer
Honk
of
Fashions
(quarterly) contain, for,
your benefit, a selection of delightful, economical (and therefore 1'utriotle)
designs of forsummory
garments
every
occasion.

Skinner's Grocery
Berries for Canning
We Will Have a Large Shipment This
Morning of Berries for Canning.

BLACKBERRIES
LOGANBERRIES

RASPBERRIES
Phone Us Your Wants Early
United

PATTERNS
831

.

Skirt 8353

EOR JUNE

Now on Sale

States Food Administration License No.

J. A. Skinner

McCALL

Waial

just one liille American
That Child is

;

c c

(For June)

alIadVeggs.

J

BABY MARIE OSBORNE

June the month of weddings and
commencements, gardens and
the passing of Spring, the
beginning of Sumand the
mer,
opening of the vacation season
is near.

1

wm

Whose lalent has aiiiiied Hie nations of the world.
IN THK PAT1II-- tiOLI) ROOSTIOR PLAV

McCALL'S MAGAZINE

SUITS CLEANED,

ii

child who is known, loved und admired.

G. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

11

Is

mil

TY

IDEAL THEATER

Note some of the following articles to be offered,
Dressers, Chiffonier, Beds, Springs and Mattress, Sanitary Cot, Library Table, Golden Oak Dining Table,
Leather Upholstered Chairs to Match, Buffet, Plush
Lounge, Rockers, one 15xlG Carpet, one 9x12 Rug,
Drop-hea- d
Davis Sewing Machine, Porch Swing, Kitchen
Range, Oil Stove, Kitchen Linoleum, Carpenter Tools,
Kitchen Utensils and many other articles not mentioned
in this advertisement on account of space.
This is a sale you cannot afford to miss if you arc in
the market for housefurnishings; come early so you will
not miss the article you may want. These goods are sanitary and in A-- l condition, don't miss this opportunity.
Call phone 808 for any information you may want in
regard to sale.
,

a

s

"Roaming Lions and
Wedding Bells"

Glass.
LUMBER
CO,
ALBUQUERQUE
42 K. Flrat.
Phone 431.

j
mu.nal aPfcciAL tcao wiat)
(y
Washington, June . The first of
four government plants for loading artillery projectiles with explosives was
completed last week. Secretary Baker
said tonight that the second will be
ready before the end of th month
and the other two In August. Each!
will cost about $5,0000,000 and will
extend over an area of, from li.OOO to
6,000 acres. They were authorized by
congress last December.
When all fotir of the plants are in
will bo
operation their daily capacity
about IKO.OOO hells. Ten private factories are already loading shells.
Women will forhi 60 per cent of the
employes in the government plants.

LETTERS, PHOTOS

valley-repor-

ALSO

MoaNlNa

g.

WANTED
Eerienc-eSpanish salesladies.
J.
Penney Co.

A ripping story of love
and business as full of
' pep" as a hot tamale in
five parts.

321

1

trade-markin-

JDJJW

UD

Let Us Send a Man

ARE COMPLETED

LOCAL ITEMS

vis-tin- g

The Human Dynamo in

MATINEE
EVENING

DR. H. M. BOWERS
Ontropntliln I'hynklao, iprlnliln
Noan unit Tbrnat. Aatbma,

DI PLANTS

TO

495-49-

i

Co., Grltnshaw's
Store, O. A. Matsoti
or by phoning
or Mrs. II. II.
the chairtnun of the Meiuliersbip committee, No. 1331--

i J

W. S. b.

FOR BIG SHELLS

:

:

z.

BEBBER? OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bldg.

BE

,

V. S.

PHONE 57
DELIVERY
AND
CALL
BATCH'S OLD STAN D

FREE

WALSH

S. 8.

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

1

Friends of Col. D. K. B. Sellers will
be delighted to learn that the colonel
is not, as was spasmodically reported,
a fugitive from Justice. The colonel
HELD TODAY
spent Sunday enjoying a lazy camp
life between here and Taos. In his capacity as pathfinder for a party of
motorists to Lake Rurford, Sellers had
Albuquerque merchants and pinto
little to do once camp was pitched and bean
,,,!-boosters bavn
.,.,,1
his Sunday was Indeed a peaceful one. more than ar. OOn
o.i,.i,
nriu.riii,
did
follow
authorities
him in i'oarryiiifPerhaps
the
Palladino&Co.
gospel" to all'
Matteucci,
the hope that he would speed, or neg- parts or tnc "pinto
United
States.
These
lect his tail light or otherwise offend figures were
Groceries and Meats
announced Saturday by
the
and
of
the
peace
hut
state,
dignity
6
Chamber
the
of Commerce, which has
01 W. TIJcras. Phones
bad roads prevented speeding and all placed the orders
for the stickers.
traveling of the party was In daylight.
The most important event of the
The only intruders at the camp were 1318
season, according to ofan inquisitive blue jay and a cautious ficers pinto
of the Chamber
of Commerce
coyote.
will he the statewide bean
growers'
w. s. s
conference which begins here today at
The Woman 3 Catholic
Order of 10 o'clock in the Chamber of ComForresters will give a patriotic five merce. The purpose of the meeting
hundred party, Tuesday
evening will be to outline a
organizaat St. Mary's hall. Refresh- tion for a New Mexicoplajof
(tun),
Bean Growers'
PHONE
ments will be served.
PROMPT SERVICE.
association.
The public is invited to
STRONG P.I.K., COPPER
75.
w. s. a
attend, but only actual growers will
a vii liiriivn.
vote.
......
w
Z
"Beans and drainage are the two
DEATHS AMD FUNERALS
best bets in New Mexico today," is the
Ms being
lipinibn wiit-freely exMrs. Maude lone Kohler.
pressed by many local business men
Mrs. Maude Kohler, :i!t years old. and
land owners. The present time Is
died at her home 111 North High believed to be a crucial one for the
street, at 2:05 o'clock yesterday morn- bean grower, by reason of the governing. She came here seven years ago ment's .recent decision not to handle
from Adrian, Mich. She is survived by tile 1918 croi). Ti n thrnu-- Iho emu;.
a mother, one son, one brother and ers of the state on their own resources.
one sister. The body will lie in stato and
places upon them the responsibilTourlrt lunchea. Pullman Cafa.
111 me
rrencn cnapel rroni 1 until 3
for delivering to the eastern house273.
Martin & Tbom. Taxi. Phona
o'clock this afternoon. The body will ity
wife a
which will measure up
is In
sent this afternoon to Adrian, ac- to tho product
H. C. Denney of Gallup, N.
claims
the government has
companied by the woman's mother made in its pinto advertisng camthe city on business.
son.
and
is
is
It
the
paign.
N.
Socorro
of
C.
Mecheni
Mis.
general opinion that
this can de done only by organization
Mrs. Isaac Itarth.
tfi
Insure uniform rlpiirinrr i.riKlinpII. C. Pace of Estaiicla, N. M., is a SUMMER
g
and
SCHOOL
of the entire crop.
business visitor in the city.
VV . S. fl.
F. J. Fisher of Helen. N. M., spent
WILL OPEN HERE
Sunday visiting in the city.
AT
OUTLOOK
(I. S. Willioitc of Gallup. X. M.,
M. TODAY
in Albuquerque 011 business.
I, (i. Hans of San Marcial, N. M.,
Kuminer school, in all departments,
ipent Sunday in Albuquerque.
will open here at 8 o'clock this mornleft last night, for I'oi t ing. School will he held only
J. A.
in the.
U
Kiley, Kims., to visit his brother.
forenoon from S to 12 a. m. Two fif(.'. A. liishop of Santa Fe, armed in teen
recesses
minute
will be hold,
the city yeitterday for a short slay.
the first at 9:110 a. m. und the second
Plueido Jaramillo, sheriff of Valen- at 10:45 a. m.
cia county, is in Albuquerque on busiThe afternoons will lie given over
ness.
to playground activities and athletic
Miss Margaret
Arinijo will leave under supervision of George F. Mitchto attend summer school at ell, coach.
Baseball and other teams
Las Vena, N. M.
lav MoasiNa jouaMAk keiciAL lkabio wiaij
will ho
all persons of
V. D. Moso, J. It. Walling. G. W, sc hool organized andof
whether they
age,
Washington. June 9. Curtailment
regardless
Fcrrel and T. Cross, all of Culm, N. are attending
summer school, will tie of the production of less esentlal arM
spent yesterday in this city.
allowed to participate.
Special Elag ticles has greatly stimulated the deund
Helen
Margaret
Carolyn
mand for them. The monthly business
will be held June 1 (.
Schmidt left yesterday for California day exercises
During the summer the sale of War conditions report of the federal rewhere thev will spend the summer.
Stamps and other pitriotto serve board, issued tonight, says reC. A. Hector, sheriff, and J. H. Hall, Savings
business of the schools, will bo con- tail dealers and consumers clamor foi
deputy sheriff, both of Hoswcll, N. M.,
before they are exhausted
inolored to Albuquerque yesterday af- tinued as during the regular school supplies
and iilace abnormally lurge orders
terms.
ternoon.
which
in most cases
manufacturers
All children
will report it their
F. .1. Gurule and family, .112 West
are unable to fill. This has been
Iron avenue, left this morning for a own ward buildings. this morning.
true particularly of the demand foi
S.
W.
at Jemc.
three weeks' vacation
and othel
pianos, talking machines
Uprlngs, N. M.
musical instruments.
K. Maharain lett ycsiernay on me
Business
conditions
throughout the
Undelivered Messages.
limited for California to visit his wife
country continue healthy, with war
end children. He expects to be gone
orders tending more and more to
about ihree months.
crowd out orders for civilian consump
There will be a regular session of
tion.
Labor conditions are a little
teleThe
following messages and
Hallut Ahyad Tomple, Order of the
undelivered
remain
tit the more settled, but the supply Is still
Mystic Shrine, at 8 o'clock this evon-.in- grams
offices: scarce, and in some parts of the east
Union Telegraph
niemuers welcome. Western
Visiting
Robert R. Daivs, Miss Zolma Howell, considerable shifting from one indusRefreshments-wilbe served.
try to another Is reported. Money
Police Sergeant N. M. Miller, who Dan Wales.
rates In most federal reserve districts
is recovering from a recent operation,
are steady. Construction is light,
was able to walk out for the first time
d
Tho report by districts shows the
He expects to return to
Saturday.
conditions of the San Francisco diswork In about two weeks.
trict to bo good, busines active, foreign
Arthur Smith, former timekeeper
trade lorge', laiior conditions more
C.
for the Santa
has gone to Camp
settled.
Mabry, Austin, Tex. licfore leaving
S
W.
lie was presented with a handsome
Livery and saddle horse. Trimble's
and
wrist watch by fellow employes
lied Barn.
"smokes" by the W. o. W. lodge.
-- W. S. R- .Mr. Hnd Mrs. T. P. Tallc and small
son, of French, N. M., are visiting at
t lie home of their parents. Mr. and
PROM IT SERVICE
Mrs. E. A- Piriney, 713 West Silver
PHONE 196
nvenue. From here theiy will go to
-- W. S. 8.- Gallup where they will visit friends.
Bean Rrowers in the Estancia
$1
two good rains last week. The
Four suit pressed $1.25. lar us.Niha j.u.n.i. eaciAk liamd wmtl
first was June and the second June
fi. Under their influence the beans arc, Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
9.
Cheerful
June
Washington.
Deliver. Phone 690.
home letters with plenty of snapshot
growing wonderfully fast and prospects never were better for a bumper
pictures not only will chock loneliness
crop.
and low spirits among America's fightof New Mexico
The University
will
ing men at the front, but
On sale by leading gnx-ci-the make them less liable to actually
Alumni association will meet in the
shell shock,
Chamber of Commerce building morning after they are laid; 55c.
according to W. Frank Pearsons, diW. ft. a.
rector of civilian relief of the AmeriWednesday night. AH members of the
Orders taken tor service
association are requested to be pres
can Red Cross, back In Washington
of American Army, 223 West after four weeks with the expeditionGold Avenue.
ary forces in France.
W. 8. S.
Woman wanted to assist with genCo.
housework.
eral
Apply 301 6. Edith.
Springer Transfer
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Oon.
8. g.
B. M. Williams
roy and San Joe Market; 55c dozen.

f

--

"D. A. MACPIIKRSON,
"Secretary."
.
W. S. 8

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY AND FORD WEEKLY

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh Shipment of
Rice, Barley and
Corn Flour.

VV.

BITTNER norSE
319 'S South Etrsi. Nice clean rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.

well-like-

"NESTOU MONTOYA,
-

Greater Vitagraph in Five Reels

is

litis.

ad

GLADYS LESLIE and EDWARD EARLE

business

Bryant's Delivery

EOR QUICK SERVICE
Plionc 501.
22S West Copper.

Mother-Daught-

YRIC THEATER
TODAY ONLY

ent as important
transacted.

r.,

"To All New .Mexico Newspaper Men:
"Many of the newspaper men of the
state have expressed a desire for a
meeting at AlhuiU"njue for the purpose of keeping alive and active a
statewide organization and to discuss
various matters of interest and importance to the fraternity in .New Mexico,
including, of course, the paramount
problem of how the press may best
serve the state and country in wartime.
"As the food administration has
been arranging for a conference of
editors with its staff here on June 24.
during the Patriotic Food Know Demonstration week and
congress, it is believed that it will be
odvanlaKeous to
with that
organization and tail a general meeting of members of the Editorial association and all newspaper men at Albuquerque on Monday and Tuesday,
June 24 and 23. Announcements as to
program, railroad rates, etc., will follow and meanwhile
all newspaper
men arc urged to make their plana to
bo in Albuquerque on those days. A
large attendance will insure the most
profitable, enthusiastic
enjoyable
session yet held by the newspaper men
in New Mexico.
"Yours very truly,
"NEW MEXICO .STATU PRESS AS-

1

V. S. FoikI License

Wm. FOX Presents

11

Lasts the price will he only
WE WT1.I.

A BILLION AND A GIRL
No choice in this play.
Fighting Gets Both.

Phones

o-3-

60-61--

205 South

63

First St.

64

flags-Wome-

Gallup Lump
Cerrllloa Lump

gSSFtryV eggs

For

STORAGE

Dentist
TELL TiNRVV"uELIVERY Rooms 1 and 3, Whiting Bnlldlng
Phone No. 661.
Tom barpse trouble. Phono 9i9.
Corner Second nod Gold.

WJ

T

1

l-

-

ITlCllin VCJCll VOa
PHONE

Gallup Stove
Cerrillos Stove

91

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime,
-

1

